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by Brigitte A. Reimer

church and state are entities whose spheres of respon-

sibility frequently overlap" They are both "independent political

bodiesr" as Bisrnarck has pointed out. At, the same time the

Church is rnore tha¡r a political body; it teaches its npnbers to

obey the laws of God rather than those of men. In short, church

ancl state are in Some ways inconrnensurate entities" Clearly'

these factors tend to complicate their relationship, and hence

church and state have often for¡rd themselves in open conflict"

This thesis examines such a confliet, that between the

Prr¡ssian state and the Catholic Church, ffid centers on tl{o

key figures in this confrontation: Bishop l{ilheln Enunanuel

von Ketteler and Count Otto von Bismarck"

In the period that is tu'rder review--the thirty-year

interval from 1848 to 1878--German Catholics became a confessional

minority and had to fit thenrselves into the Protestant-oriented

state system of Prussia" The Catholic Orurchts insistence on its

preì¡iously hel<l guarantees of administering its orn'rr affairs and

controlling its own school system met r,vith determ-ined opposition

from secular and political authorities and resulted in the epochal

struggle generally knor^m as the Kulturkanqlf.
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In Germarry one of the nost articulate e4ponents of the

Catholic point of vierv was Bishop von Ketteler. Though best

knolun for his rvork in the social fie}d, his concern with the

position of the Church within the state encouraged him to l^Irite

on this subject throughout his ecclesiastical career.

In this study Ketteler's ideas have been contrastecl

with those of Bismarck" A conparison of their t¡iervs in the

fielcl of social and political theories reveals that the tlvo

men, coning from sirnilar backgrourds and e4posed to similar

influences, in rnany instances sharecl ideological concepts.

They both adhered to conservative political tireories a¡rd dis-

trusteci liberal influences that threatened the social order.

l-lowever, as soon as they entered public life, these corunon sym-

pathies were nullified because of their conflicting views on the

role of church and state. Ketteler's consistent aim ivas to spread

the religious ideals of the Church, Bismarck¡s to increase the

prestige of Prussia. Iìence, there was a clear clash between

Kettelerts religious outlook and Bismarckfs Secular, State-

oriented philosophy" Their conflicting ideologies are exposed

b)' an exaninat.ion of their personal reactions to the major

conflicts of the period; the Austro-Prussian Ï'rar, the Franco-

Prussian ltlar, and the I(ulturkampf .

Though both, through the e4pression of strongly par-

tisan views and by insistence on safeguarding for themselves

a position of strength, contributed to the outbreak of open

conflict, their mutual respect for the conseryative-monarchic
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state structure and the Christian society, as well as their

willingness to achieve limited objectiveso kept the conflict

within bounds and, eventually, helped to bring it to an end"
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INTRODUCTION

In 1Bó4 Pius IX published his famous Encyclical Quanta Cura

a¡rd attached to it a Syllabus listing the eighty major errors of

the tirnes. O¡re of its articles stated that: "[It is an error to

hold thatl the Church ought to be separated from the State, and the

State from the Church."l Liberal secular opinion condenrred this

pronouncement as well as most other articles of the Syllabus" yet

with this particular statement Pius had merely reiterated a principle

that historians have long recognized as a statement of fact. Church

and state, two organizations to which man has given his highest

allegianceu have been in positive contact since the time of Ctrrist,

and so far no atteru)t has succeeded to isolate one frorn the other

conpletely.

The relationship has not been a static one. From the belief

generally held in the lt{iddle Ages that the state served primarily to

further the ains of the Churchu to the assertion of the French Revo-

lution that the prosperity of society did not depend on any forrnal

link with religion,2 church-state relations have passed through many

stages.

It is not strange that attenpts have been made so frequently

1^"The Syllabus of Errors", Article 55 quoted in A Free Church
in a Free State?, Ed. by Ernst Helmreich, (Boston: D. C;lîæFnif
eo.;Tffi4)-, p-. 4"

?-1^1" 0. Shanahan, German Protestants Face the Social Question,
(Notre Dame, Ind": Unive
(Hereafter referred to as Shanahan, Protestants)
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t,o ensure the separation of church and state, for each rnajor shift
in power has been accompanied by conflict" One of the basic problems

involved in the harmonious relationship of church and state arises

from the difficulty of legislating separate spheres of activity to
each" For those matters which are known in ecclesiastical law as

rres nixtaer, and which concern both church and state, no clear line

of denarcation can be for¡rd. Citizens of a state are often at the

same tine adherents of a confession which considers itself respon-

sible for the education and training of its believerse and for the

care of its poor. But in these natters the state has an interest

and an obligation as well" As the modern state has extended its juris-

diction over ever-widening spheres of ma¡rts activity, its tensions

with the church have been intensified.S

The nineteenth century has generally been recognized as a

water-shed in church-state relations, for the secularization of society

and the triumph of nationalist ideals which follorved in the wake of the

French Revolution placed church and state on an entirely new footing.

The effect of this upheaval was felt by both the Protestant and the

Catholic Orurch, but rnuch more profoundly by the latter.

Generally the Protestant Orurch tried to adjust to the changes

by beconring more and more closely linked to state governrnents. Catholics,

on the other hancl, eame to look to the Papacy not merely for spíritual

guidance but also for direction in their political conduct" State

goverrunents have often been antagonized by this Ûultramontaner tendenq¡

of Catholicisrn, but the Church itself has been strengthened by it. From

a position of extreme wealmess in which it forxrd itself during the

q
"Theodor Steinbuechel, Sozialismuso (Tuebingen: J" B" Ir{ohr,

1950) o p, 257 
"
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Revolutionary erae the Church embarked on a program of restoration, and

during the nineteenth century succeeded in re-defining its relationship

rvith individual states. Yet, though in this century more agreements

and îconcordatst were effected between the Papacy and state governments

than in the entire previotrs history of the church, this realignment rvas

not accorplished without much conplexity and strife.

From the conflicts that arose out of nineteenth-century church-

st,ate relations this thesis attenpts to isolate one encot¡tter: that

between the Catholic Church and the Prussian state in the decades

inmediately preceding and following German wrification.

In nineteenth-century Germany, church-state relations des-

perately needed definition" In 1803, by the uAct of lt{ediatizationr,

the German Diet, had dissolved all ecclesiastical stateso ild each of

the remaining secular state entities sr-rbsequently worked out its or^m

rmodus vivendit with the Ctrurches as they existed within its boundari.es.

Secularization of states, at the tine considered tragic to the pros-

perity of the CI:urch, has since been regarded by nrost historians as a

blessing in disguise, for it forced German Catholicism to re-establish

itself in society"

This task was made more difficult for the Ctrurch by the con-

stant state of flux in whicli Germa:ry fornd itself politically r:ntil 1871"

For obvious reasons Catholicism fared differently in each of the major

states. 'Ihe CIrurchts position in Prussia, horvever, was the crucial

test of its strength since essentially Prr"rssian policy became German

poliq¡ after wrification.

One way of examining this church-state relationship is to study

the r¡iews and policies of two men who embodied the interests of church

and state respectively: Count Otto von Bismarcko the zealous defender



of state pre-eninence, and Bishop Wilhelm Enrna¡ruel von Ketteler,

ehampion of church rights.

Initially Bismarck and Ketteler shared ideological concepts,

for they were both adherents of a conservative political philosophy

and suspicious of liberal influences that seemed to threaten the social

order. Yet, they became bitter antagonists because of their conflicting

interpretation on the role of ctrurch and stateu an issue of such over-

riding funportance that it nullified their comnon synpathies"

Much study has already centered on these tivo men" Bismarck's

thought and his approach to politics has been a subject of endless

fascination to historians, ffid is still under constarlt rerrision.

Kettelerts writings, and his role in German Catholicisrn, have also

been studied at length" There is little doubto however, that his work

needs re-examiningo for too much of what has been done is of a general

and polemic nature.

More tha¡r a dozen biographies have been rvritten of the Bishoprs

life" l4ost of these, treatises done in Germar¡ in the early years of

the twentieth century, are the work of Catholic admirers, and give a

rather sentimental and biased vielv of Ketteler's achievements" Only

two of the biographies are of najor proportion" Father Otto Pfuelfrs

three-volwne work, published in 1899, is valuable for its detailed

examination of otherwise r.nrpublished material. The other major study--

Ketteler. Ein deutsches llischofsleben des ner.¡nzehnten Jahrhurderts--is

the r^rork of Fritz Vigeneru Professor of l{istory at the University of

Giessen in L924. Highly critical of l(etteler!s intellectual and philo-

sophic reasoning, it is the ¡nost scholarly of the biograpÌries.

The great majority of these studies, as well as the two pub-



lishect in English--George Metlake's o:ristian social Reform4 a¡rd

W. E" Hoganfs The Development of Bishop Wilhelm Emmanuel von Kettelerrs

Interpretation of the Social Problem--emphasize the Bishopts contribu-

tion in the field of sociaL reform. There is ample justification for

this erphasis" one need only recall Pope Leo xIIIts reference to

i(etteler as his "great predecessor"rs and stucly Leof s famous encyclical,

De Rerum Novarwn, to realize how greatly the Pope was indebted to

Ketteler for his vision of the structure of society"

Kettelerrs political ideas6 present an equally interesting

though less well-known field of study" throughout his ecclesiastical

career Ketteler occr:pied himself with political affairs. He devoted

three complete ivorks--Freiheito Autoqitaet, r-¡rd l(irche (1864),

Deutschland nach dern Kriege von 18óó (1867) , ffid Die Katholiken im

deutschen Reiche (1873) --and cotntless articles and letters to this

subj eet.

It was not that

per se. Rather, as the

Kirehe, the earliest of

as a son of the Catholic

himself and for others,

tr
"Leo XIII is said to have made

granted Gaspard Descurtins, the Swiss
for social reform in his own country.

oTo o.rr knowled.ge the
lished dissertation: Bischof

Ketteler I^Ias so rnuch interested in politics

introduction to Freiheit " Autoritaet " rmd

his political treatises, makes clear, he spoke

CIrurch to clarify the Catholic position for

He sought

4M"t1"k" was the pen-name for Father John Joseph Laux.

this staternent in an audience
lqrnan who had done so much

exclusive subject
von Ketteler als

of only one unpub-

Peter Rausch.
Politiker, by



clarity as to the dangers that threaten r.s; clarity as
to the denands with rvhich lve must confront the spirit
of the times; ... clarity as to the main views which
at present should nake their influence felt with force
and persistence by the Catholic Press, as wqll as by
all those who are called to public service"'

Basically Kettelerts objectives never changed; his endea-

vours were always directed towards gaining pract,ical advantages

for his Ctrurch" tt... we must know what we wantr" he said, "so

that we can be of one mind as we enter public life, to gather

around us the entire spiritual nright which undor¡btedly exists in

Catholic Gerrnany today."8

In view of these aims, and of the amazing success Ketteler

achieved in recruiting Catholic Germany, his thought carmot be re-

garded as that of a private individual" Because he was at all times

conscious of his official position, his work gains in significance"

Since this study emphasizes Bisnarckîs and Kettelerts per-

sonal reaetions to the problem of finding the Churchis proper place

in a secular society, the first chapter studies the developnent of

their thought, and compares their views of political and social

theories" The comparison is based largely on their private letters,

Bismarck's memoirs, md Kettelerf s se::Tnons and panphlets.

The sr¡bsequent chapters examine the position of the Catholic

Churcir in Prussia at three distinct stages: at the time of the

Atrstro-Prussian l{ar, the Franco-Prussian !Var, and the Kulturkampf ,

Though only the last of these struggles hras a direct confrontation

between ehurch and state" the two nolitical conflicts also affected

'l{. E" von
Johannes lthmrbauero
(Hereafter referred

Ketteler, 1,{. E. von Kettelerrs Sdrriften, Ed" by
2n<1 editio g 

"to as Ketteler, Schriften)
BK"at"l"r, Schriften, Vol" I, p. 19.



the churdr significantly. Each chapter gives a brief review of the

political situation, tire extent of political activity anong German

catholics, ffid the degree to which they were affected by developnents

in Rome. In assessing the position of German Catholicism, I(ettelerrs

political treatises have been considered. His r^¡ritings have been

discussed at sone lengtir because they are little knorr'n in Germany,

and even less in English-speaking corntries. They deserve greater

publicity, howevero because they contain unusually perceptive comments

on the Prussian political scene. In contrast to Bisnarckf s secular

outlook, they represent an essentially religiotrs approach to "the

conflict that has been waged from time inrnemorial between priests
o

andkingsooo""

90ato von llisma¡çk, þi¡4arck, The Man and. the Statesman,
being the Reflections and Re rck,

p. 148" (Hereafter referred to as Bisnarck, Reflections)



CHAPTER I

The conservative class-conscior¡s philosopþ that Bismarck

and Ketteler hetd in conunon arose naturally from tire sinrilarity of

their backgror.rrd. Though Bismarck, born in 1815 into the Junker

class, never quite reconciled within himself the conflict between

his paternal ancestotrs¡ reactionary views, æd those of his motherts

liberal, bourgeois forefathers, he consciously opted for the per-

petuation of the Junker tradition" "I am a Jr.nker and want, to profit

from it," he told a Liberal member of Parliament in 1848"1 Nor did

Ketteler, boi:r less than four years before Bismarck, ever forget that

he was of the nobility" His family, distinguished in Ílestphalia

since the thirteenth centurye was no less conservative, though txt-

doubtedly rnore exposed to liberal influences than the Prussian

Junkers. lthat his farnily saw of the French occr.rpation instilled

rvithin them a lasting hatred of French revolutionary ideas. Speaking

of the period of the Rhine Confederation in Deutschland nach dem

Kriege von 1866, Ketteler referred to it as "that time of Germanyos

deepest disgrace and humiliation."2 Both his conservative tendencies

and his antipathies to French liberal ideas are revealed in this

passage from the same worlc. "üJe demand a conplete and thorough break

leri.t Eyck, Bismarck and the Ger:nan Empire, (London: George
Allan & tlnwin Ltd., I

)
"Wilhelm Erunanuel von Ketteler, Deutschland nactr

von 186ó, (lvfainz; \¡erlag F" i(irchheim, l8ó7), Þ. 55"
dem Krie

ter
reTeJréA' to as Ketteler, Deutschland)



with the senseless irnitation of French state formsr'r wrote Ketteler,

"for only in this rvay will we achieve a healthy, political life."
Ivfonarchical absolutismo he clained, had given way to a netd absolutisrn

in the na¡ne of liberal.ism, and "for this mentality Fra¡rce has becone

the moclel, Ðd at the same tire the source of political education."S

Tied in with llismarck's and Ketteler¡s conservative leanings

was their alrnost passionate attachment to their native environment.

Though both of them spent much of their youth away from home, this

feeling stayed with them through life. Bismarck, at his rnotherts

insistence sent to schools in Berlin, never forgave her. "In early

childhood I was sent away from hone, ffid never again did it seem like

home to mer" he wrote, speaking of his farnily"4 Though Kettelerts

relationship with his parents was a close one n his r.nnruly nature

forced them to enrol hin in a Jesuit institution at Brigu in Switzer-

land. There, his mother felto night lie his last hope for receiving

a proper education"5

During adolescence Kettelerrs nature does not seem to have

undergone a fi¡'¡damental change" His year at the larv faculty of the

University of Goettingen (1829-1830) rvas distinguished more for the

duel in which he lost the tip of his nose than for his acadenic

achievements. His record, there, however, looks pale in conparison

to that of Bisnarck ivho fought no less than twenty-five duels in his

,
'IÞÅÉ., p. ro4"
n*0tto von Bismarcku Bismarck-Briefe, Ed" by Hans Rothfels u(Goettingen: Vandentroeck & RuprêcÇT9'ífl-, p" ó0" Letter written

Decembero 1846.

5,.,. ..-Williarn Edward Hogan, The Development of Bishon Wilhelm
'etation of the Social Problem"Emnanuel von Kettelerrs Inte

as , u"L": lC LJn]-VerS s, 1946),
p" ?L" (Hereafter referred to as Hogan, Kettelerrs Interpretation)
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first three terms at the same University, rvhich he entered two years

after Ketteler" Bismarckrs thoroughly dissolute life, his arrogance

and obtrusiveness were intentional. He admitted to a friend:

By this sort of behavior, by offering insults, and so on,
I lvish to force my h'ay into the best corps. But this is
childrs play" I have plenty of time before me" I wa¡t
to lead my comrades^heren just as I shall lead other
folk in lâter life"

Both nen continued their larv training at Berlin and, rpon

passing their examinations for the baru entered the Prussian civil
serr¡ice. Neither seems to have brought much enthusiasm or dedica-

tion to his work.

. Ilismarckrs first appointment at Aix-la-Chappelle came to a

premature end because of his flagrant neglect of duties" As his

chief pointed out in a letter to Bismarckis nnther, the youlg baron

had "vainly endeavoured to work hard, but the attractions of Aix

society provecl too much for him."7 A second post in Potsdam proved

no nore lasting. After this experience he settled dorvn at home to

escape his depression and regain a measure of equilibrium. A letter

ivritten to his father during this period presents us rvith a self-

analysis which even the advantage of hindsight could not have im-

proved upon. "Affairs and official seruice are utterly wrcongenial

to rnert' he wrote:

I should not think myself fortt¡rate to become an official
or even a minister of state; I deem it qui-te as respectable
to grow corn as to write despatches, ancl in certain circum-
stances nore useful, I have more inclination to conunand
than to obey. A Prtrssian official is like a player
in an orchestra. No matter whether he be the first r¡iolin

rl"EIrIil Luó,,rig, Bismarck, (Cornwall, N.Y.: Little fi Brown,
1927) o p" 15"

.|
,TL;l ñ )(i¿ul"uo, Po teo
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or the triangle, . he has to play his instrument
as the needs of the concerted piece dictate. But
for my part I want to play musiç such as I regarcl as
good - or else not play at a11."

He settled dourn, therefore, to tgrow cornr, Ðd for nine years

lived the life of the couritryr gentlemane even here exceeding his

peers in hurting and revelling and thereby gaining for himself the

title of the "lvlad Junker".

I(etteler had been given a position in his hone town of Lfuenster.

Though more moderate in his pursuits, he also lived the life of the

aristocrat. Hunting became his passion and, as vigener records,

in 1836 the later cleric "cane close to being tied irrevocably to
o

the rvorld. "-

ithat became the turning point of Kettelerts life rvas an

instance of state inten¡ention into a matter Catholics considered

a Chureh issue, The affair in question u¡as the inprisorlment of the

Archbishop of cologne who, in 1837, refused to folloir the dictation

of the Prussian state demanding that cirildren of nixed marriages

accept the faith of their father"l0

This issue caused Ketteler, together ivith countless other

catholicsu to turn against the Prussian state" At the same time

it revitalized his own faíth which till then had remained largely

donnant in spite of the fact that it had played such a large part

in his home and education"

As a personal act of protest Ketteler requested a six-month

SBismarck, 
ilr&€uu p. 3ó" Letter written Seprember 29, 1838.

q-Ftitz Vigener, Kettelero Ein cleutsches Bischofsleben des
ner¡rzehnt en Jahrhur¡dertsl trtrt

Ûigener, Ketteler)
l0llog*, Ketteler's Interpretation, pp. Z4-ZS"
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leave fron the Prussian service, "for further scientific studies in

adnrinistration."ll Though this was only an initial, cautious step,

he was already contenplating a more thorough break r,rith tåe govern-

ment" "I do not wish to sen¡e a State u'hich demands the sacrifice

of Íry consciencer'r he l,Jrote his brother soon after his leave had gone

into effect, adding that circtunstances generally seemed to be directing

him to the priesthood" 'Yetr" he confessed, "for me to become trans-

formed sufficiently to be worthy of this high calling, greater miracles

than the resurrection of the dead will be required."lz

Ketteler wrote his letter in July of 1858, while he was in

Irtr.¡nich" t.le had decided to becorne acquainted with the tGoerres group',

and with this decisi.on set in motion a series of events rr'hich led

him irrevocably to the priesthood'

This developnent was in reality an astounding one for Kette1er,

who had never occr.ipied himself seriously with intellectual and theolo-

gical problems. As a resui.t of his association with the Catholic

intellectuals of lúirnich, rxlst of them his superiors in theological

knorvledge and discipline, his behavior became characterized by self-

doubts and humility, oddly in contrast to the self-assurance of his

earlier days and the sense of purpose r,"hich he displayed throughout

his ministry.

Ketteler tried to make up for his deficiencies antl engaged

in serious study, but it took another three years before he resolved

to cut þis ties with the world, "an operation not entirely r:naccompanied

Uw. g" von Ketteler, Briefe von t¡nd ar¡ lVilhelm Enunanuel von
Ketteler, Ed. by J" l'{. Raich,
p" 

.f--Ïétter written Decenùer 1, L837 " (l{ereafter referred to as

Ketteler, EllglÐ
lZtbid. 

" o" B.
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by pain."13

'lhroughout his subsequent stay at the Llniversity of l'.furrrich

Ketteler hras a diligent student, though without intellectual a¡ùitions.

Just as an overt act of the Prussian state had led him to the priest-

hoodu so his ambition now was to take an active part in the life of

the Church primarily to strengthen her position in the world.

Ketteler's approach to theological studies is exerplified by

his react,ion to individual authors and lines of thought; it was always

an enotional and personal response. After studying the French writers

he was much impressed by Fdnelon--a man of action--ancl by Joseph

<le þlaistrers Soirdes cle St" Petersburg--"truly a gold mine of the

most, penetrating thought rvhich could only have originated in an essen-

tially Catholic nature'r--but, characteristicallyu remained cool to

jviaistre's Du Pape.l4 lrltrat has been said of Ketteler's approach to

social issues--that he did not really study a problem and its theoretical

for¡rdation, but merely selected fron every available source what was

useful to himls--charactettzed his approach to any issue. Certainly

many insights remained closed to him as a result of his tendenry to

weigh all- theoretical knowledge in terms of its practical usefulness.

This same tendenry is clearly shown, for instærce, in Kettelerrs

reaction to a panphlet of the Archbishop Droste Vischering, the

principal of the 1837 rmixed marriage' dispute. In a letter to

his sister, in l'{arch 1843, he eonunented at length on the publica-

tion:

13K"tt"1*r, 
Eirriften u

l4K"at"t"ro Briefe, p"

Vol. III, p" 285"

7L"

1Ssa*irrbrrechel, Sozialismus, pp' 255-6.
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It appears to rne that the book is of the highest
significance, worth a thousand scholarly rvorks.
Not that the Archbishop has said anything new; rather,
it is his everlast,ing merit that he has not concealed
the old truths any longer" Only as the Churcir again
reveals to the world clearly and openly her principles
with all their consequences can she becorne uihat sþg
should be, even at the cost of a lethal struggle.^"

Ketteler's letter reveals the rather ur-scholarly attitude r.vhich

he retained throughout life. Significantly enough, fifty years

later his own biographers felt conrpelled to give an afurucst identical

estirnate of his own writings.

Bismarck's final decision to embrace state seryice was not

the result of a singLe experience" He spent many years in an un-

comfortable state of indecision regarding his permanent occì..rpation"

This interval, ahost ten years in duration, did, holvevero give hin

a clearer urderstanding of tire basic contradictions of his nature,

a¡rd his eternal longing for the wrattainable" üIhen at thirty ire

was tempted to try state service once again, it was "in order to

free myself from a sense of weariness with all my surrourdings'rr17

the same surrourdings which he had earlier been so anxious to return

to. Yet in reality he knelv that it, was not state service which would

cure his malady" He confessed to his brother that " " it is my

misfortune that every post I rnight. obtain seems desirable to me until

I occupy it, and that then I find it burdensone and a bore""l8

When Bismarck finally entered politics in 1847 it was because he saw

his opportu¡lity to 'þlay music such as I regard as good""lg

lÓK"tt"l"ru Briefe, p. 131, Letter written lvlarch, 1843"

l7l..d*ig, Bismarck, p" 41,

l8lbi,l., p, qg.

19S"" abovep page 11, footnote L
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During this formative period also occurred the decisive

religious e4periences of Bismarckts life. FIe had earlier <lescribecl

hinrself as a 'Pantheistr, but through the influence of Pietist friends

and the death of a nember of this circle, he was in fact moved to a

'conversionf rvhich caused him to say, "Nor,rr I believe in eternal life--
or, if there is no such thingu the world h¡as not made by God.,,20

This wholehearted acceptance of the Christian faith, however,

soon gave way to a more cautious endorsernent. Not long after his
¡conversion' he wrote his brother regarding his engagement ancl his

fiancée's religious beliefs:

In matters of faith, we differ somewhat, more to her
distress than to nine. Stilln the difference is not
so great as you might imagine, for many external and
internal happenings irave wrought changes in ne of
late, _so that novr . I feel justified in nunbering
myself arng+g those lvho believe in the Christian
religion. "*

lvlore important, as soon as he began to relate his faith to life's
practical experiences, his scepticism t{on t}ie r4rper ha¡rd:

llow far am I justified in devoting to my oirn pleasure
what God has entrusted to my administration, while
there are still, in rny inrnediate neighborhood, persons
who are ailing from cold and hr.nger, persons who have
pawned their bedding and their clothing, so that they
ca¡rnot go out to work? 'Se1l that Tirou ltast, and
give to the pggr, and follow me ! ' llut horv far may not
that lead ns?oo

Although Bismarck's conversion ivas no doubt a profound experience,

it seens apparent that it, unlike Ketteler's religious arvakening,

did not make him a radically different man. llis religious feelings

played a strong part in his personal and fanily affairs; they did not

z0---Ludrvig, IJis¡narck, p.
21,.. 

-
--iJismarck, Briefe, p.
Lltaia. , ,.; Lemer

54.

62" Letter written January 3I, LB47 
"

h,ritten February 17, 1847"
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basically alter his public relations with his fellow men.

To what extent religious consideratio¡ts entered Bismarck¡s

decisions as a statesman has been the subject of considerable contro-

versy. Certainly, his view of the state as instituted by God did not,

lead. him to the Gladstonian concept of a Christian progran in politi u"23

Rather, once the welfare of the state was entrl¡sted to his care, he

saw as his first duty the conscientious stewardship of that trust;

in practical terms this meant the jealous guarding of state pol{er"

The events of 1848, meanwhile, brought both llismarck and

Ketteler into the pubLic eye, and directed their attention to political

events "

Prior to the 1848 upheaval both Bisrnarclcrs and Ketteler's

political philosophy had lacked consistenry and profoundness. Except

for isolated instances such as the onúxed marriage dispute¡ the latter

hacl evinced little interest in political affairs " In his home province

of lVestphaLía, Prussian rule was vielved without entirusiasm, though it

dici not arouse the intense hatred of the native population, as had

the earlier French occupation" Bismarck's approach to politics had

been notelorthy primarily for its contradictory tendencies. Essen-

tially an arch-consen¡ative, he iiad at one point expressed his admira-

tion for the British parliarnentary system and

a st,ate with a free constitution in which anyone who
occupies himself with affairs of the state ca¡r direct
his concerted efforts to the defence and enforcernent
of thq¡e measures which to hin seem jtrst and profit-

LA
ADIC,

'ltajo l-lolbornu "Orampion of Monarchy
The Linification of Germarry, 1848-1871, Ed" by

and Aristocracy"u in
Otto Pflanze, European

€s, P. ou.

248ír*"rrko llriefe, p. 36. Letter written in 1838.
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In 1848 Ketteler, then serving as pastor in the lVestphalian

town of llopsten, was chosen a delegate to the Frankfurt Parliament;

Bismarck, a fledgling parliamentarian, dicl his best to stage a counter-

revolution in Berlin. hhile the latter spoke of the Fra¡rkfurt Assembly

as 'organized anarchy¡, Ketteler e4pressed his approval of its desire

to destroy "the deplorable police states""Zs The events of that year,

horvever, forced both men to crystallize their political views, and to

adjust to a new era in German politics"

The Revolution of 1848 irad fivo aspects: the desire of the

German people to put an end to absolutisrn, and the desire for national

unity. I{ith these two general aims Ketteler could at least sympathize.

Yetu since it is basicali.y also true, as Shanaha¡r claims, that in 1848

"there were only trvo parties - one for the revolut.ion and the other

for throne and altarr"ZÓ Ketteleru with most of his Catholic com-

patriots, found himself on the horns of a dilenma, for into neither

of these camps could German Catholics fit comfortably" Most of them

shared with the representatives at. the Paulskirche the desire for a

r¡rited Gennany; as Catholics, however, they also wished for the per-

petuation of the o1d, historic rights of the Cnurch within a new

Reich, should such come into existence. Out of this dilernna German

Catholicism created for itself a clerical interpretation of the

Revolution. "A higher pohler has shattered tÌre rotten oolice-state,

which had lost all moral and naterial power," claimed one Catholic
)7ecclesiasticr-' ancl thus rnade possible Catholic support for a united

a1-"Vigener, Ketteler, p. 78"

26sh*rh*u Protestants, p. Lg|.
17-'Vigenero l(etteler , p. 67 

"
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Germany together with active agitation--in the face of liberal opposi-

tion--for Ctrurch-controlled education a¡rd administrative autonomy of

all Churches" Out of these rather conflicting aims Germatr political

Catholicisn hras born in 1848, and thereafter never lacked "tangible

objectives bearing a popular endorsement."2S

Though already a political force in 1848, German Catholics

were still tentative in their first political manoeuvres" KetteLeros

actions at the Frar¡kfurt Assernbly exemplified this political naivete.

FIe first placed irimself on the extrene left of the Assembly--as an

expression of iris desire to see "the deplorable police states" sqp-

planted by a state "witir the most extensive self-government"--only to

move far to the right when he recognized the polítical radicalism of

the 1eft"29 Fiis part.icipation in debate rvas limited to a rnajor speech

on the schools questionu an address which antagonized tlre majority of

the menbers by making Catholic support of German unity dependent on

continuing ftrurch control of educatiorr,S0 Though Ketteler had claimed

disinterest in politics since his initiation into the priesthood, his

adclress, though wrpopular, wffi proof of an essentially political

,r"tur*.31 This impression is reinforceci by the sermolr he deliverecl

at the much publicized funeral of two Conservative deputies, murderecl

after they had aroused the Socialists' rvrath, as well as by his farnous

ser:rnons "On the Great Social Questions of Our Tirne", held in December

28sh*uh*, Protestants-¡ pp" Lg2-3.
10""Vigener, Ketteler, p. 78.

3otui¿.

31,.."*l{is appeal to let each corununity decide on secular versus
confessional schools appeareci denocratic; it rvas obr¡ious, h.owever,
that confessional minoriffiwould inevitably have their wishes
disregarded,
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of 1848 at the Cathedral of lt4ainz. Ketteler's next tlvo appointments--

as Provost of Berlints St. Hedwigrs Church in þril 1849, ancl as

Bishop of the Diocese of N'lainz less than aYear later--were the

direct result of his politically astute Frankfurt actit¡ities.

In view of the events of March 1848, Bismarck, as a Protes-

tar¡t and Prussian Jwú<er, fo¡¡rd no difficulty in identifying himself

lvith'throne and altare. His opposition to the revolution and to the

activities of the Frankfurt Assembly had a tlireefolcl cause: his

devotion to the Prussian monarchy, his insistence on Junker privileges,

and his antagonisn to the liberal ciraracter of the Assembly"

Bismarck had nuch earlier comnitted himself to sr¡pport of

tire Hohenzollern dynasty, the only force on which he bestowed a life-

tine of devotion a¡rc1 obedience. It was one of the contradictions of

his nature that he, the man more inclined "to corunand than to obey"

should show the hwrble sent.iments of a vassal in his relationship

with the monarchy" In a letter to his wife he admonished her:

Do not speak lightly of the king. We are both inclined
to err iñ this respect" We should not talk of him ir-
reverently any rnorè than we should talk irreverently of
our parents " Even r.¡hen he makes mistakes, we must re-
nembèr that we have sworn to s\gw fealty and to pay
homage to his flesh and blood""-

Ithen soon after the March events the new speech from the throne rvas

ha¡rded dorur, Bismarck rose in the Prussian Second Cha¡nber to oppose

it because it contained

expressions of joy and thankfulness for what has happened
during the last few days" The past is buried, and it_ is
a matter of more poignant grief to me than to rnany of you
that no ht¡nan powèr- can raise it Yp a8all: since tþe Crount

itself has tirrown the earth upon its coffin 
"

3?L.r.huig, Bismarck, p" 76" Cited without <late.

JJBismarck, 
&É1gg!&Þ, Vol" Io p. 55"
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In 1848 Bisnarck opposed, in fact, every liberal inpulse.

In a private letter to the l(ing he complained of attempts to tax

the landed gentryts estates as " . an illegal act of force .

directed agairst a defenceless class of subjects who have l¡een 1oyal

to the throne for centuries";34 on other occasions he railed against

atterpts to abolish the nobility, even against freedom of occupation

and encouragement of urba¡r cOmnr¡nities, "the hotbeds of democrac;yil.35

No doubt his st.and was inspired partly by fear at the loss of Ju¡rker

privileges. At the same time these sentiments reflected his basic

convictions,

llismarck proved consistent in his anti-liberal stand. Ilis

statement in the Prussian Cnanber of 1849--"Everyone wants German

writy, " But I do not want Gerrnan unity at the cost of such a

constitution"3Ó--found an echo in his mernoirs written over forty

years later, in which he still defended German unity as it had come

about wrder his direction in 1870. Unity in 1848, " . . " won on

the pavement, would have been of a different sort and of less range

tha¡r that aftenvards won on the battlefietcl."37 In his Reflections

and Reminiscences Bismarck rvas not merely defending his own creation,

as might appear. Though his memoirs are notorious for the favourabLe

light they cast on iris personal decisions, this sarne sentiment is

voiced too frequently to be co¡rsidered anything but authentic" 0f

Prussiatr policy in the years after 1848 he wrote in this Vein:

34l,rdrigo Bismarck, p" 89.

35rui¿., p. 95.

3ólt i¿., p" 94"

S7Bir*"r.k, Reflections, Vol. I, p" 47.
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The fundamental error of the Prussian policy of these
days ivas that people fancieo tlr.ey could attaín through
publicist, parliamentary, or diplomatic hypocrisies
resultsighich could only be had by war or readiness
for it.""

In 1862, when he was finally called by the King to become Minister

President, he considered iris severest test that of convincing l^lilliam

that,

so far as he hras concerned, it rvas not a question of
Liberal or Conservative, of this or that shade, but
rather of monarchical rule or parliamentary govern-
ment, and that the latter must be avqided at all costs,
if even by a period of dictatorship"""

In vierv of these statements later overtures torvard the

Liberal Party on Bismarck's part can only be regarded as a change of

tactics, not a change of heart. As early as 1858 he had confessed

to a Liberal nember of tire Prussian Chanber that, in his opinion,

Prussiais only reliable altry was the German people, ild added, "I
am the sarne Junker that I was ten years ago when we Ìrecane acquainted

in the Chamber" Ilut I would have to be rvithout eyes and brains not

to see how things really are."40 Similarly, in 18óó when he endorsed

the idea of a German parliament elected by ruriversal suffrage, and

in L87Z when his nruch pr:blicized alliance with the National Liberal

Party came about, he was merely playing povüer politics" As a philo-

sophy German liberalism remained repugnant to him; as a political

force it had to be rvooed"

As these conunents reveal, ì3isnarck-ls hostility to liberalism

had its roots in his view of the state. Liberal ideas, wirether they

38-. .""Ibid., Vol. I, p. 84,

39r¡i¿., vor. I, p. 296.

4oEy"k, Bismarck, pp. 4I-2.
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hrere those of the Anerican or French Revolution, or those of the

Frarrkfurt delegates, constituted a threat to the normal progress of

political life" Bismarck, having dedicated himself to the task of

the aggrandizement of Prussia, could not be eryected to welcorne dis-

ruptive influences"

Ketteler's antagonism to liberal ideas hlas no less bittero

though not so overuhelûúngly determined by political considerations.

Liberal philosophy of the nineteenth century was a phenonenon with

which he was preoccupied--one might say obsessed--through nrost of

his life. l4r¡ch of his workn though ostensibi.y concemed lvith social

or theological problemso wffi in reality a¡r attack on liberal doctrine"

Kettel.er0s hostility was directed at liberalism prinari}y

because he considered it a philosophy dangerous to the Catholic

Church. That. his antagonism was an ever increasing one was due to the

fact that he saw liberalisn becoming rnore dogmatic a¡rd more powerful.

In a speech of 1871, entitled l+beralisnnus, Soziai ,

he discussed the doctrinaire development of liberal pirilosophy. "In

order to identify liberalism eorrectlyr" he said,

we must distinguish between the various phases through
whieh it has passed in the last fifty years: liberalisn
as it was in its infancy; liberalism in its maturity;
and liberalism as it shows itself in its rurruly son which
causes it mrch grief, and which it would like to deny and
attach to us Catholics, but whichrqtubbornly clings to
its coattailso namely, socialism.-'

The liberalism of 1848u Ketteler, maintained, "lvas not so m.tch a self-

contained, corplete systen as a struggle against the absolutism which

had become more and more common as a political system."4z

41K"ttu1*r, Schriften, Vol. III, p" ?44.

42t¡i¿"
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Liberalism in its full-grolrrr state, however, t{as a finished system,

"which claims to possess all certainty a¡rd truth and therein substan-

tiates its clairn for u¡riversal realization."43 A second difference

between the earlier liberalism a¡rd the system which had developed by

187I, according to Ketteler, lay in the fact that the former, in its

struggl.e against the police state, had fought for the freedom of all.

"The liberalisn of today, however, fights against freedom itself

whenever it finds Christians who do not wish to subrnit to the infallible

liberal system."44

There was yet another reason why Kettelerîs ant,agonism grew

rvith the passage of time" His feelings toward liberalism could never

be dissociated from the fortules of the Catholic Church and the Papacy.

In this respect Ketteler r{as very much an tultramontaner. As long as

Pius IX¡s liberal inpulses lasted, Ketteler too could allow himself a

half-hearted defense of the principles of 1848. Once misfortune

befell the Chair of St. Peter, and was attributed to nineteenth-century

liberalism, Ketteler, who always regarded liberalism as a philosophy,

held all liberals responsible"

Also, in 1848 Ketteler could perhaps still afford to be

magnanimous" Germar liberalish, Æ ire had pointed out, was still in

its infancy; German socialisn had not yet come into existence. Only

after tJle middle of the century did German Catholicism feel so com-

pletely on the defensive, confronted not only by these secular philo-

sophies but also by the Prussian power state.

It is true that as early as 1837 Ketteler had realized the

danger of a state which demanded 'the sacrifice of his conscience',

43r¡i¿,, vol. III, p" 24s.

44tui¿,, vo1" III, p. 246.
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Yet he had becone distracted from this threat by the spread of liberal,

rational philosophy and the social problems of the tiine" The latter

issue, especiallyu occr.rpied his thirrking throughout his rninistry, and

at times to the exclusion of other problems"

Kettelerts views on the social problem passed through several

distinct stages, each one related to his concept of the state.

In 1848 his thinking was dominated by the social evils that

he encou¡rtered in his pastoral work, and in spite of his political

activities as a Paulskirche delegate this problern took precedence

over all political considerations. In the second of his sermons "On

the Great Social Questions of Our Time", held on December 3u 1848,

he declared:

ù"re may give as much weiglrt as one wisires to the politicaL
questions, to the shaping of state and goverrunents - and
yet, the real difficulties do not lie there" Even tmder
the best possible eonstitution we would lack work, clothing,
breado and shelter for our poor" Paradoxically, the closer
we carry our political problems towards bearable soLutions,
the clearer it becomeso though many will not adnit it even
nowu that this was only the lesser part of the task before
us and that now the social question loorns larger f,þan ever,
denanding solutions more desperately than before.-"

Though Ketteler !{as very much alare of the dislocation of society,

a¡rd the trernendous disparity in material possessions, he saw the

entire social problem as a noral-religious one; a problem that would

not. be solved by more equal dist.ribution of wealth but by the spread

of true Orristia¡r principles" 'To heal the social evils it is not

sufficient to feed and clothe a few more of the poorr" he said in

the same sernone

This is only the smallest part of our task: rather, rve

need to bridge the inunense gulf in societyu the deeply-

4fuitheLm Enrnanuel von Ketteler, Predigten, Ecl. by J" M" Raieh,
(lr{ainz: Verlag F" Kirchheim, 1878), Vol.Sþþ-l32'3"
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rooted hatred between rich and poor; we must put an encl

to the deep moral degradation found among a great nunber
of our pooi brethren who have lost. all faith, all hope,
all lovè for God and their fellorr'men; we 4pst halt the
spiritual poverty of the physically poor'*"

Ketteler looked therefore to the dlurch for the solution to the

social problems. His ideas during this early stage would have been

enclorsed by the Prussian conservatives who agreed that charity rather

than legislation was the answer to economic need; Ketteler differed

from other conservative aristocrats primarily in his degree of involve-

ment and though he did not share their belief in private property as

"a physical extension of inclividual personalities"fT he repeatedly

made it clear that he regarded the sanctity of private property as

"a basic law of nature, as elemental. as breathing"t'48

Kettelerrs approach to the social problent underr,vent a profound

change in the early 1860rs, brought about by several factors, No

longer a priest in a rural eonuntmity, I(etteler had cone into contact

rvith the industrial proletariat and had realized that the social

problem rvas primarily caused by industrialization and the laboureros

plight, a revelation which at this point even prompted him to say that

,tthe so-called r^lorking class question is in essence one of sr.rbsistence""49

As rvell, the spectacular success of the socialist labour move-

ment under Ferdinand Lassalle's leadership led Iietteler to seek per-

sonal contact rvitÌr the socialist leader, and to endorse some of his

principles in an atteilpt to conbine forces against their mutual, liberal foe.

4óitri¿"u vol. Ir, p" 149.

47sh*rtr*, Protesta¡rts, p. LI|"
4lntifi-r"f* Emmanuel von Ketteler, Die Arbeiterfrage unci das

Christentun, (lvlainz: Verlag F. Kirchheim

4gtbid., p" 7.
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The ilishop soon came to realize that Lassalle, lvith his

insistence on political porver, and his reliance on state aid, could

not be his a1ly. Yet he adopted much of Lassalle's economic creed--

Die Arbeiterfrage r.urd Das Christentr¡n gives a lengthy explanation

for the authorts acceptance of the iron law of rrlages--Ðd, in essence,

his platform of uriversal suffrage. Approval of tltis latter article

of faith was a rather surprising move in r¡ierv of Kettelerrs authori-

tarian and conservative tendencies.

Even more surprising, holever, l{as Bismarckts endorsement of

universal suffrage, a nove made by the Cha¡rcellor at nuch the same

tine a¡rd for much the same reason: his contact r^¡ith Lassalle. These

two mene who spent many hours in conversation, were in rnost ways

direct opposites with inconpatible goal"s" Yet they rvere utited by

a eonìrnon enemy: the liberal bourgeoisie, Ðd by a connnon belief : the

need for greater state pou/er" Both could profit by the extension of

large-scale state aid to workingmenrs associations, a scheme which

rvould increase the prestige of the state rvhile prejudicing liberal

endeavours in that field"

Ketteler never adopted Bismarck!s and Lassallets strong

political orientation to the social problen; howevero in 1869 even

he, inspired by his hatred of liberal ideas and diseouraged by the

resul"ts of his exclusive reliance on charity, came to look to the

state for legislation to solve social inequalities" "People say the

Ckrurch can helpr" he wrote:

That is true in so far
Church no one can he1p,
Þlany must helB* Among
sec'ond place."u

as it is true that without the
but the statement is one-sided,

the nany, the state takes

to*r*, Kettelerts Interpretation, p. 149.
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It is no accident that in the late 1860?s Ketteler should

look to the state for help with the social problem; by then tJre Prr¡ssian

state had becorne nx¡re and rnore of a consideration in his thought on all
spheres of life. Kettelerrs earlier antagonisrn to Prussia had not been

forgotten" But the Prussian state, erperiencing a period of relative

weakness after 1848, seerned not as formidable a foe" In addition,

through his appointment as Bishop of lvlainz in the spring of 1850,

Kettelerts activities were plaeed into the Grand-Duchy of Flesse where

he worked in hannony with the conservative Prirne lvfinister, Dalwigk.

His frequent statenents on church-state reLations in that period are

of a general nature a¡rd do not constitute an independently developed

and corplete philosophy of the role of the state"

Nevertheless, Kettelerls viels on the concept of the state in

this earlier period are noteworthy as critiques of certain forms of

government" He condenned, above all, absolutism in whatever form it

was found. The forrn of absolutism that had been practised in many

German principalities since the Reformation he chided for nisuse of

authority. Government rby the Grace of Godr, he maintained, did not

mean that the power of the state had been transmitted fron God to one

part,icular person" Neither did it inply that all goverrunent action

urder such a regime shoul.d be honouredu and regardecl as coning from

God" Rather, "the term lby the Grace of God¡ should indicate a

goverrunent with the severest limitation of poner, for he who claims

his por^rer from God acknol¡ledges thereby that he nray only exercise it

in a spirit, of obedience to God."51

'Ihe modern liberal state Ketteler characterized as a new form

51K"ta*1"r, Schriften, Vol, II, pp. 8-9.
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of absolutism utder the guise of freedom, bourd by a new dogma which

claimed that I'there is no pohrer derived from God; all existing power

has its roots in the people."sz

Kettelerfs attacks on absolutism can be seen as the result of

his fear of increased state power a¡rd its accompanying feature, in-

creased centralization, to which the Bishop was consistently opposed"

A ringing deferse of decentralized government liras given by hirn as

early as 1848:

I carurot think of the state as a machine, but I consider
it as a living organism with living menbers in which each
member has his own rights and fi¡nctions and his own free
1ife" Such nembers I consider the inclividual, the farnilyo
the conmurity. Each loruer member is free in his own
sphere and enjoys the most conplete self-govenùnent.
Only when a lower member is unable of his orrrn strength to
obtain hiprgoal " may a higher menber cone to his)J"a].cr 

"

In his defense of decentralization Ketteler was, of course, fighting

for the rights of the ürurch, not praising a particular form of

govenrnent.

Bismarckus views on the role of the st.ate, r:nlike I(etteler¡s,

were not substarrtially affected by social or philosophícal considera-

tions; they were always determined by the needs of Prussia, more

specifically, of Prr:ssia at the particular moment in history at which

he was called upon to serve the state. I'Vhile this linited concept

kept him fron adhering to a¡r abstract philosophy on the fr.r¡rction of

the state, historians like Erich Eyck are mistaken when they assume

that Bismarck, at an early point in his career, freed hinself front

poliiical doctrines and corunitted himsel-f to poi,\¡er politics as his

52rui¿", vol" II, p. Lz"

53Hog*, Kettelerrs Interpretation, pp. 37-8"
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personal substitute for political doctrine.54

Bismarck was consistent in his concept of the role of the

state. He saw in it a divine institutione a force that God had

created in the world, and rn'hich l-le rneant to prosper" The state,

to Bismarck, hacl a'raison d'dtrer of its own; it clid not ¡reed to

be supported by tire tsanctifying principles' of the Church, as

Gladstone thought.SS l{hat nade political action meaningful was tire

pennanence rvith rvhicli God hacl endowed tire state. "The passing of

individuals is irrelevantr" he wrote in 1882. 'nThe state and its
irstitutions are only possil¡le if they are thought of as personalities

rvith permanent iclentities 
" "56

Perhaps it lvas because Bisnarck considered the permanence of

the state so important that he felt justified in granting it exemption

from moral restrictions applicable to individuals" Such a concept

inspired the doctrine of tStaats-Raison', exemplified in iJismarckrs

statement to fhun, the Austrian Ambassador to Russia: "Austria and

Prussia are states which are too great, to be bor¡rd by t}re test of a

treaty" They can be guided only by their interests and their con-

venience. "57

Since per¡nanence was the key to astatets lpersonalityt, it
followed that Bismarck, in his role as guardian of the Prt¡ssian state,

would oppose every disruptive influence that might threaten its
continued existence, Among these influences he ranked liberal ideas

54-"'Eyck, Bismarck, pp. 65-66.

-"llolbornr "ChaElion of ivlonarchy and Aristocraq¡" , pp. 60-61.

Llnification'rResponsible Statesman", in The
5?.

5ól"l*, Rothfels,
of Gernany, 1848-1871, p"

STEycku Bisnarck, p. ó6"
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as \^¡e11 as certain clains of organized religion.

As will be seen, Ketteler and Bismarck, though at one in

their belief that the state hlas a living organism instituted by God,

arrived at almost diametrically opposed conclusions regarding the

role of that organism. "The concept of the sovereign state has its

justificationr" Ketteler adrnitted in a pamphlet entitled Ist das

Gesetz das Oeffentlidre Gewissen?,

but, the concept of the sovereignty of the.hwun soul
stands higherl for the state will pass.*h11" the ht¡nan

soul liveã in'eternity. Both have their basis in God,

and thereby are able to maintain their mutual, legal
relationship, their harmony ancl order. But if
they should fiecone irreconcilableo.we-would forego the
offices of the state rather than the dignity of the
individual; we would rather see conscientious men with-
out allegiánce torg state than a state conposed of
rxrscrtrpulous men" -*

It must, be enphasized once more that Ketteler, in the final

analysise measured the worth of any form of govemnent by its attitude

towards organized religion. Applying this yardstick, he was bound

to regard the Prussian state with nixed feelings. In theory the

Prussian state offered conplete freedom of religion. By tJ e Act of

1803, Prussia, as all of the other German states, had granted freedom

of conscience to each individual, Ðd equality to the two great con-

fessions, the Ëvangelical and the Catholic Church" This guarantee

seemed ful1y confirmed by the Prussian goverrlment in its constitution

of 1849" Article 12 of this doculent, which l(etteler repeatedly

referred to as the 'Magna Cartar of religious freedom, specified:

The Protestant and the Roman Catholic Ctrurch as well as

any other religious body shall govern.itself independently
aíd renain in iossession of whatever institutions they

ca.oKetteler, Schriften, Vol" II, P- 31.
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possess for the purpose of instruct_ion oqucharitable
work, be these for¡rdations or benefices.--

Yet in practice the Catholic Ctrurch in Prussia did not enjoy the

sarne prirrileges as its Protestant counterpart. Ûne may note, for

instance, a Prussian decree of February 2o 1810, ordering Catholic

soldiers to participate twice monthly in Protestant services "in

order that they accustom themselves to giving the chief confession

of the land its due respect."óO An echo to this pronouncenent is

fowrd in an address of Bismarck's, given in the Prussia¡r Diet

on þri1 LLo L887:

By their whole character the equality 9f both Churches
iir tire Prtrssian State is impossible" They are totally
incorunensurate entit.ies" Should one wish conplete
equalityu one would have to accord to the head of the
Cátnofiê-CIrurch the identical rights given to the su-
prene head of the Evangelical Church or explicitly'
-as 

tong as the king of-Prussia is the l{ead of the Evan-
gelicai Church, it-is impossible tgrspeak of formal
équality between the two Churches""*

Ketteler was well al\rare of these sentinents, Yet he felt that perhaps

tformal equalityo coulcl be foregone as long as the Churchts freedom

rvas not endangered at the same tine' He hlas never more ernphatic than

when he refuted the liberalsr claim that equality was synonymous with

freedom" "There is an essential difference between freedon and

equalityr" he wrote. "There is an equality among

of prisoners, and tire equality of illegality."62

slaves, an equalitY

Freedom for the

59Hog*, IGtteler's Interpretation, P. 43.

óoAlb"rt Franz" Der Sozi@ in Deutschland
bis zwn Tode Kettelers,

61Edg"t Alexander, "Oturch and Society
Catholic Soclal ar¡d Political Movements, Ed. by

in Germany", in
Joseph Moody,

, pp" 456-7 
"

A')
"Ketteler, Schriften, Vo1. II, P" 19"
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Church, the essential prerequisite, he defined as "the Church's right

to administer its ornr affairs according to its on¡n principles, with

the understanciing that the Cnurch subject itself to the state when

general state laws are invo1ved."65

When Ketteler's view of Church rfreedom' is contrasted witir

Bismarckts evaluation, the gulf that separated their thinking becomes

apparent" The latter wrote in his Reflections:

In religious matters, ÍY toleration has at all times
been restricted only by the boundaries which the neces-
sity of various denoninations co-existing in the same
body politic inposes upon the claims of each particular
creed" The theiapeutic treatment of the Catholic Church
in a temporal state is, however, rendered difficult by
the fact that the Catholic clergyo if they desire pro-
perly to disdrarge their duty, must claim a share in the
iecular goverr¡nent extending beyond the ecclesiastical
domain; they constitute a political institution urder
clerical fonns, ild transmit to their collaborators their
orun conviction that for them ifreedomu lies in rdoninion',
and that the Orurch, rvherever she does not rule, is^[usti-
fied in cornplaining of Diocletian-like persecution""'

I,tlhat Bismarck termed the Oturchus attempt to !ru1e0, Ketteler would

call adherence to the 'old, ürristian teachings' which specified

that God has fourded on earth two polâiers, each indepen-
dent within the sphere allocated to it by God; that
secular laws must not be in conflict with t'he Ten Com-

mandments and the eternalo{aws; finally, that one rnust
obey God rather than men.""

Sensing these differences of interpretation, Ketteler realized

that official Prmsian declarations about church equality and freedom

might nean little in practice. Yet he also realized that political

developments after 1848 led inevitably to a l(leincleutschland tmder

Prussian leadership, md that German Catholicism ivould have to come

63rui¿., vol. I, p. 309.

Ó4Bir*"r.k, Reflections, Vo1.

ó5K"*t*1"r, Schriften, Vol. r,

II, p , 137.

p. 253.
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to terms rvith the Prussian state. Before ancl especially during

the Austro-Prussian lVar he therefore <lirected much of his energy

to finding for irimself and his fellow-believers a place in a Pro-

testant-ruled and -oriented nation.



GTAPTER II

The political orientation of German Catholicism became

increasingly evident after 1848" This enrphasis has been condenrned

by some historians for its divisive effect on the Gerrnan nation,

"splitting it once again into two opposing confessional canps, to

the lasting detriment of national education arrcl civilization,"l

while it has been defended by others as a 'historic necessity' sitrce

in the decades following 1848 the Catholic Church was fighting for

its preservation as ari indepenclent institution,2

Those who are critical of Catholic action Ìrave generally

censured not only its political complexion but also its ultramontatle

character" Certainly Pius IX, by circr¡rstances forced to defend his

temporal possessions, and by temperament favoring close interdependence

between church and state, consciously made himself the champion of all

Catholic aspirations"

The ultramontane character of Catholicism, holever, was

caused as mucir by the political situation which had developed in

western European states as by Pius' inclinations" Nineteenth century

political leaders, be the¡' Cavour, or Bismarcko or Napoleon III,

talked frequently of proper church and state relations, md in reality

lKurt Gebauer, Deutsche Kulturgeschichte, (lierlin: Axia
Verlag, 1932), p. 340"

"Steinbuechel, Sozialismus 
o

Ultrarnontanismus r-rrd Deño-Jffi@ p 
"

pp. 236-7, See also Buchheim,
11.
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meant subordination of church to state.S l4uch as tirey might wish to

keep these institutions separate, they knerv that in practice complete

separation was inpossible, for the Church existed within the secular

state, &d had to come to terns r{ith it.

A further reason for Catholic action extending beyond national

bor.nrdaries can be fowrd in tire specific political events of these

decades. In ltaly and Germanyu at any rate, the national movenents

that took place were inevitably detrimental to the position of the

Catholic Church. As the forces of nationalisn energed victorious in

both the Ïtalian I'Var of 1859 and the Austro-Prussian contest of i-8ó6,

the real losers were the Church and the particularist interests.

In Germa¡r affairs the consequences of 186ó can hardly be

exaggerated. For Protestants as r,vell as for Catholics the war was

decisive since it brought a resolution to the tkleindeutsch-gross-

deutsch' conflict rvhich had long bedeviled all attenpts at national

wrification, In this respect, the Franco-Prussian Waro extending

the boundaries of the new Germany beyond the ilfain, was of less sig-

nificance.

For Catholics the war with Austria had an added dimension.

I,lhile the idea of national unification held a strong emotional appeal

to then, no Less than to their Protestant compatriots, in 1848

Catholics had voted almost unarrimously in favour of a tgrossdeutschl

solution" The reasons lay at hand" Of the 4310001000 souls included

in the Germa¡r Confederation in 1855, 23,0001000 were Catholics" T\'velve

million of these lived in Austria; their exclusion would leave Gemta¡r

Catholics a confessionaL ninority.

\"E. E. Y" Llales, Pio Nono, (Garden City, New York: Image
Books , L962), p" I3"
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Not only numerically rvas the inclusion of Ar¡stria vital.
As catholics felt more and more threatened by the proliferation of

secular doctrines, they began to look consciously for a state in which

their interests would be safeguarded" That Flabsburg Austria, the

traditional champion of the Catholic faith, rather than Prussia ¡¡nder

its Protestant Hohenzollerns rvould fulfil those hopes seemed obvious.

Linked to tilis arxiety over their ohrn national future lvas

German Catholicsr increasing concern over the fortunes of t.l.e Papal

states. As long as Austria's position in Italy lvas predominant, the

political indepenclence of the Pope seemed assured; once the papal

states had becorne surrounded by Victor Enma:ruelrs forces, &d Austrian

control had been relegated to the north of rtaly, the Pope¡s tenrporal

possessions eould no longer be guaranteed,4

Ïrough Austriats defeat in 1859 e4posed her wealcness, German

catholies tried more and more deterninedly to preserve her position

of pre-eminence in Gerrnan affairs" What e1se, indeed, could have

been expected of them once Prussia, by her recognition of the ltalian

state in 1862, had made it paínfully eviclent that she would not forego

political advantage to preserve Catholic synpathy"

Prrxsiars recognition of the nerv ltalian state coincided with

Bismarck's accession to the office of Minister-President. It marked

the advent of an era in lvhich llismarck's overpowering influence helped

the Prussian state to clain for itself a position of suprenacy in its
relations with the CIrurch.

Yet if Bismarck, primarily by sheer force of character, could

assert his will in iris dealings with ecclesiastical authorities,

u'Vigenern Ketteler, p" 472"
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Ketteler proved that he could achieve as much in his relations with

the st,ate"

As Bishop of Mainz after 1850 his political dealings rvere

primarily rvith the authorities of the Grand-Duchy of Hesse. Only

months after his installation he re-opened on his own authority the

Catholic seninary of Tvfainzo by governnent edict closed twenty years

before" The Hessia¡r Prime Minister, Dalwigk, raised no objections,

for his Conservative goverrunent depended on the support of the Catholic

elenent in its fight against the steadily grorving national-liberal

front. For the next sixteen years Dalwigk an<l Ketteler worked in

close co-operation and the Bishop was able to achieve what he alrvays

considered the Orurch's right: adninistering her own affairs according

to her own principles.S

Kettelerts phenomenal success in his personal relations rvith

the state did not blind him to the dangers the Church faced generally

at this time" Convinced of the aggressive tactics of the opponents

of organized religion--and of Catholicism in particular--he resolved

to bring the Catholic viewpoint into the limelight. In 1862 appeared

his first full-length worku Freiheit, Autoritaet, und Kirche, of rvhich

eleven editions were printed within the first y""t.6

Like all Kettelerts works, it was written prirnarily to cotrtter

a specific threatu in this instance that of the National Liberal Party

which had becone of political importance in Llesse and which, in Ketteler's

eyes, threatened religion. FIis treatiseu as well as the "Great-German

5Karl l3uchheim, Ultramonta¡rismus urrd Denrokratie, {et l{e-g-

der Deutschen Katholiken lag,

oHog*, Ketteþrrs Interpretation, p, 72.
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Conservative Party" that the clerics in Maínz had brought together,

was intended to secure tiris party's defeat in the elections of

Septernber , L862.7

Though much of the book was a somewhat r¡rbalanced attack

against a rather r¡rdefined tliberalismr, it presented Kettelerts first

detailed analysis of the problems involved in church-state relations,

an issue, Ketteler maintained, which now demanded a solution more

drastically than airy other" It was iris interpretation of this issue

which much of Catholic Germany in turn came to adopt.

Kettelerrs thesis rested on the assumption that church-state

relat.ions had entered a nerv phase because the church was no longer

dealing rvith dynasties rvhichu though often rnistaken in their appli-

cation of por+er, at least acicnolvledged God as the source of this

poüJer" At present the church was confronted by secular authorities

which "recognize<l no God and no conscience,"S

In view of its secular philosophy, the new state absolutisn--

urder the disguise of liberalisn--wished to bring about the conplete

separation between church and state, a theory Ketteler categorically

rejected. The church, for one thing, he arguedo

may not and can not dissociate itself from the state,
as indeecl it may not dissociate itself from anything
that, originates in God" 0n the contrary, it olqes the
state respect since the latter is an i6stitution
created by God for the benefit of man.-

Sinrilarlyo the stateu whose primary task was the administration of

justice, had the duty to safeguard the riglets of the church, as of

7-. ..rp]-o., p"
o
'Ketteler,
o

r_gtg. o P"

73.

Sdrriften, Vol" I, p" 308.
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all its subj ects, md to protect it from uru^rarrantecl attacks. 10

Arnong the most powerful weapons employed by modern secular

authority Ketteler coLmted the hostile press. It was a force he never

underestimated; to a great extent it was tlie justification for his

rvork as a publicist" In a personal letter Ìvritten shortly after

the appearance of Freiheito Autoritaet, und Kirche, he aúnitted:

I have dealt with some difficult issues on which
one can easily go \'ùrong; it seems to me, horveveru
that they nust be dealt with. The greatest Power
in Gerrnany at the moment is the press ivhich is
ovenvhelmingly in the service of Satan. lvlay God

help rs to ieî against it a pres¡.,of eqr-ra1 ciimen-
sion serving the-cause of trtth.'"

Through the Mainzer Journal, the most powerful newspaper in Hesseo

Ketteler and his close clerical" associates consistently spoke out

to advar¡ce 'the cause of truth.' Political and theological con-

siclerations could profitably be combined, for their views were i¡r

singular agreement with those of the flessian govelrrnent as to what

constituted a desirable political elimate" The realizatíon of a

Grosscleutschland urder flabsburg rule was for them a logical wish

in view of Frar¡cis Joseph's conservative and pro-Catholic s¡rmpathies.

lVith this end in mitrd, clerical utterances were consistently anti-

Pn¡ssian as well as anti-liberal" Though the Danish l\lar of 1864

caused a tenporary abstention in anti-Prussian utterances, these

were intensified as the Austro-Prussian confrontation drew nearer.

The six+veel<s war itself was a critical e4perience to

Catholics whose pro-Austrian sentiments took the form of active

involvement. The day before the decisive battle of Koeniggraetz

lorui¿"

11**Ibid,, vol. I, p. 19.
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Ketteler had issued a statement to the clergy of Rheinhessen

condemning Prussia for its "reckless enq¡ which had carrsed this

rvar between brotherr""lz Only days earlier the ûrperor had

written to lBaron von Kettelerr--not the Bisirop of Mainz--thanking

him for "the nurneror¡s expressions of warrnest synpathy."l3

Kettelerfs arlswer, written innnediately after the Peace of Prague,

went much beyond a personal acknolvledgment; it was his political

testament, the ful1 text of which was not made public r¡ntil thirty
L4years later"^- "A Germany without Austria a¡rd without the imperial

farnily is no longer German¡'r't Ketteler wrote" "Our only hope now

is tliat present conditions cannot possibly be of last.ing duration."

Though this letter also contained 'e4pressions of rvarmest sympathy, I

it left no doubt that lGtteler considered Austrials internal

rveakness responsible for her defeat" "Our prayersr" he suggested,

rhill accompany your Majesty as you rmdertake the great work of

domestic reform and strengthening of the Austrian nation." As

well, the Bishoprs l.etter rvas a subtle reminder that only a strongly

religious Austria could hope for future Catirolic support from

Germany, Co¡nrnenting on the lack of religion eviclent within the

Austrian armye Ketteler pointed out that "the Catholic soldiers

of the Prussian arm)¡ were treated with infinitely greater respect

regarding their religious eonvictions and needsr" a factor which

he considered the main cause of the self-sacrificing valour dis-

lzvigurr*r, Ketteler o p" 492.

ttIÞiu., pp" 4sz-s"

14n"i.h, in the Collection of l(etteler's Letters, pub-
lished in 1879, includes only a drastically cut version. The full
text may be found in Pfuelf, in his three-voltune biography of
Ketteler.
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played among Prussian Catholic soldiers.15

The events irrmediately following the Peace of Prague

intensified the depression felt among Catholics across Germany"

Of the South-German states that had fought against Prussia, three

accepted offensive-defensive alliances which placed them at

Prussia's mercy in time of *"""17 The Gra¡rcl-Duchy of Flesse,

consisting of two physically separated areas, w6 left in an

anbiguous position. Upper Hesse cane under Prussian control as

part of tire North-German Birnd, while the more irportant southern

section south of the Main naintained its precarious inclependence

wrtil the following year"

These post-war events demanded a drastic reorientation

of policy arrÐng South-German Catholics, including a reappraisal

of the rnewr Prussia tirat. confronted them r¡rder the leadership

of Bismarck, whose ha¡rd had played a part in all these develop-

ments.

Kettelerrs reappraisal for.rrd expression in his book

Deutschland nach dem Kriege von 18ó6, written during the last

weeks of 18óó and published early in 18ó7" Its effect on

friends and enemies alike was profound, for its Preface bluntly

stated that arurexation of the South-German states to the North-

Gerrnan confederation was the only possible solut,ion if anotiter

fraternal war a¡rd the destruction of the southern states were

to be avoided.

lsvig*n"r, Ketteler, p" 493.

l6Th" three states were Badenu l'rJuerttenberg, ancl Bavaria.

16

17''ltlindell, Catholics and German Unity, p, 57.



I'he text of the l¡ook itself, revealing Ìrow difficult it

had been for Ketteler to come to this conclusion--and his detailed

analysis and dismissal of other possible solutions--did little to

soften the harsluress of this initial statement"

The lSishopts abrupt reversal of political allegiance

has been taken as a lack of consistency, but in reality it can

be more satisfactorily explained as eonsistent adherence to

Kettelerts overriding concern: the worldly position of the

Catholic üturch.

As one of the rnost pragmatic irut also most ardently

patriotic among Catholic CIrurch leaclers, the Ììishop could not

fail to be distressed by the lack of direction that marked

Catirolic action" Had Austria been victorious in 1866 the same

need for vigorous, concertecl action nould not have existed, for

the Cnureh woulcl have been assured of a privileged position.

Since Prussia had won, a connon viewpoint within Catholic ranks

was essential; Kettelerts leit-motiv was that, "the closer the

Church is united in spirit, the more triumphantly ca¡r she confront

the world " " ."18 Thus Deutschland nach ciem Kriege was Ketteler's

attempt to show his fellorv-believers a way in which they could

accept Prussia politically and fit themselves into the new situa-

tion. At the same time he intended to sirow Prussia how Catholic

sympathy and co-operation could be won at this crucial point in

Germa¡r history at whicho "trve see before us a course full of

irmer conflicts, fu11 of hrmriliation and ruin; but we also see

rvays lvhich ean save us."19

18K"tt"l"t, Deutschland, p. 178.

iv.t"-onq., 
n.
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Ketteler had set himself a difficult task" As a champion

of uthrone and altart the Bishop could find no moral justification

for Prussian action. llis condemnation of Prussian politics was in

fact. all the more wholehearted because tirey had offended both his

religious and his conservative sympathies. Prussia had tal<en

advantage of a fellow monarcirus weakness "to enter into an alliance

lvith Victor Errnanuelu Garibaldi, and Klapka, witir Napoleon as

chief overseer in the rvar against Austria."20

WitJ'r great insight l(etteler clisnLissed the succession

question in the Schlesrvig-i{olstein Duchies as merely the im-

mediate occasion of the war, hiding Prussia¡s attempt to exclucìe

Austria from German affairs, an attempt Austria was obligated

to oppose with all its military might.2l

,4s the second and main reason for the war Ketteler named

Prussiats constitutional conflict, pointing out that victory at

Koeniggraetz and possession of the duchies had been the only

way the Indemnization dema¡rcls could have been ,".,rt"d"22

In this specific insta¡rce of Prussiats attenpt to solve

its domestic problems through foreign successes Ketteler saw the

predicament of nodern states in general since their constitu-

tional form of goverrlment by its very nature contained contra-

dictions that could not be resolved.

Almost every aspect of Prussia¡s political life Ketteler

regarded with pessimisn. Its reliance on dramatic foreign suc-

totorj_" , n. 44 
"

"to!u", o. 18"

22Ibi.1., p. zo"
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cesses to avert internal crises was only one outstanding example

of its weakness. Bismarck, conunented Ketteler, hacl spoken of

Prussia acting in tself-defenseo in 1866u an trtfowrded statenent

if one thought in terms of another German state threatening Prussiaos

position" Yet in view of its recent donestic difficulties there

v¡as indeed reason for his statement" If the constitutional

conflict had not been resolved, the King would have been faced

with the choice of ruling lvithout a constitution, or submitting

to "the terrorism of rnaj ority rr.rle a¡rd the ruin of monarchic
?7principles. "--

Ketteler0s conservative inclinations c¿rme to the fore

in his defense of Bismarck whose action in tlie constitutional

questíon he consiclered justified since the Chancellor had rep-

resented authorityu ffid "acting with incomparable courage and

skill, had managed to avert, at least for the time being, the

cuïse of majority rule."24

Another aspect of Prussia's political life that Ketteler

deploreci was the tideê fixe' that Prussia had a ¡missiont, that

it was a rhistoric necessityu--as one adherent claimed--for her

to gain greatness within the conntunity of nations. This great-

ness, though it meant different things to different people,

rvould be l¡ased on various aspects basic to Prussian dynastic

vitality"
The dangers involved in adhering to such a philosophy,

i(etteler argued, rvere incalculable, If carried to its logical

23Iui¿"¡ pp" ?4-zs,
24lbi.1. , p" zT.
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conclusion, it would threaten the entire peace of Ettrope, for

it, was a declaration of war against everything that stood in

the way of Prussia as she pursued her way to greatn"rr"ZS

Ivlost lamentably, this philosophy of egotism and simple expeclienq¡

in politics hacl become widespreacl, and drastic consequences nust

follolv "as soon as one applies exceptional rules for the relations

between nations and statesu as though in this instance different

laws exist than those of conmon norality and justice . ."26

How closely Prussia would follow just such a policy probably not

even Ketteler himself foresaw, for he coulcl not knol of the state-

nent Bismarck had nade to the Austrian anbassador Thur ten years

earlier: "Austria and Prussia are too great to be bound by the

test of a treaty" Tirey are to be guided only by their ou'n

interests ancl their convenie¡r ce ""27

Kettelerts alarm lvould have increased had ire l<nolrrn of

Bisnarckrs rnotives for the geneïous peace terms granted Austria.

In the Bishop's opinion Prussiao since she had been largely re-

sponsible for initiating the ivar, was morally obligated to treat

Austria with consicleration, ild to preserve the closest ties lvith

her. Bismarck, tliough he had pressed for a settlenent without

annexations, had acted purely from motives of e4pediency. "Since

Austria has left us elbow room in Germanyr" he wrote his son in

August of 18ó6, "re have let her down lightly. In politics, if

one has many enenies, one must sinply put out of the game the

-"Ibid", p.

,u;", 
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strongest opponent and fleece tire weaker ones; in private life
such behavior would of course be nost uncirivalrous, and a mean

trick."28 In all events tsismarck di<l not share Ketteler's feeling

that Prr.¡ssia was morally indebted to Ar.rstria" As a Prussian

delegate to Frankfurt he Ìrad long resented his country's sub-

nissiveness to ilabsburg poliry.

I could not, as the spokesman of Prussian policy,
avoid a feeling of shane . " " when I sarv how, in face
of the demands of Austria . " . we sacrificed all our
own poliry and every independent uiew 

"

he noted many years later in his Reflections,29

Deutschland nach dem l(riege revealed that its author

realized how greatly the future of Germany would depend on the

image of statehood held by the Prussian it{inister-President;

indeed, KetteLer r^/as preoccupied with the enigrna of llismarck"

"Count Bismarck has achieved incredible results"" he acknohr-

ledged:

Against all expectations he has conquered . . " a
najority in the l{ouse; ire iras actrieved similar
startling victories in foreign politics; yet, we
do not wish to judge the effect of his activity
for the Prussian state urtil we come to know his
clonestic uolicies. At oresent we do not know
whether irè is merely a iucþ ganrbler who can lose
in one night what he has r\ron in another, or
whether he is a statesnan who builds for ti're future.3O

Seeing domestic policies as the most important as well

as the most difficult task of modern states, Ketteler wanred

speeifically against various pitfalls for Prussian domestic

policy, envisioning in the process with accurasy some of the

Z8ilir*"".k, Briefeo p. 330.

29Bir*r".ku Reflectio¡r, Vol. I, p. 105.

30K"ttul"ru Deutschland, p. 90,
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characteristics of the future Bismarckian Reich.

Neither govexnment by núlitary might nor a return to

monarchic absolutism were desirable forms of Government, the

Bishop argued, The former might be the easiest way to main-

tain order, but certainly not worthy of the high calling God

hacl intended for the German people" The latter was especially

dangerous since it tencied to lead to a pseudo-religiot¡s cult

of the Prussian dynasty ämong those rvho favoured it.31

Two other forms of government prevalent among modern

nat,ion states Ketteler condenuìed as well. 1he rule of elected

rnajorities, first of all, would be objectionable in the case

of Prussia, since "the right, to vote is merely determined by

possession of property; tìris t¡pe of constitutionalism

could at the same time lead to a state ruled by wealth, and,

in the effort to make the will of elected majorities all-
powerful, one would merely achieve the absolutism of capital " " ."32

Finally, state-supported social democrary, though it

night help the growing misery of the working class, would again

merely promote the idea of an absolute state, whidr in this

instance would serve the interests of labour instead of the

interests of the capitalist class: "it would be the sarne engine,

but with a different driver""33

Disparate as these forms of government migirt seen, to

Ketteler they all represented one a¡rd the same evil since they

3ltbi,l. , p" 91"

3ztbid. , p. 94.

33rbid", p" 9s.
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had a comrnon foundation in thèir tdoctrinaire absolutismr and

in their belief that a self-made political system could be the

cure-al} for every political sÍtuation"34

Ketteler di<l not nÉrely warn against pitfalls in po1iry,

however; he also suggested "ways rvhich can save us."35 For the

political organization of the new German nation he advocated a

return to olcl Germanic state forms. The medieval corporate

stat,e (Staenclestaat) aciapted to nineteenth century conditions

seemed to hin the i<leal system of social ancl political life,36

for the organization of the people according to their fwrction in

Society, aCcording to tnaturalt uniolts, such as farnily, conmwtity

and churCh "would al1ow true self-gover¡rnent, genuine representa-

tion of the people, the ideal and at the same time most practical

participation of all classes in public life."37

Essential to any satisfactory clomestic policy Ketteler

saw, of course, the recognition of religion and education 'hhich

alone could guarantee peace between church and state"" lfnile the

Bishop acknorvledged that this peace hacl often been difficult to

achieve, he foresal\I no problens in the case of a German nation

utder Prussian leadership. "As difficult as this issue of an

icleal relationship between church and state may be rvhen it is

vielved tin abstractot, from a theoretical point of viewr" Ketteler

s4rbid" , p. 9ó.

"tsee above, Orapter II, footnote 21.

36Birt"r.k had also begun his career as the
the 'rstaendestaat", though lvith the intention that
would have the doninant voice in any representative
according to interest a¡rd occupational groups.

advocate of
landolurers
body arranged

37K"tt*1"r, Deutschland, p" 110.
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assured his readers, " . as favourable it seems to us in

the particular situation of the North German Bund and the states

which might join the confederation."S8 The solution to the

thorny problem, in this particular instance, lay sirnply in ad-

herence to the Prtrssian constitutiono rvhich offered all the ad-

vantages by allowing the church the "inner freedon" which was

necessary for the reaLizatíon of its ¡nission; by keeping away

from the states all conplications that could arise from inter-

ference rvith internal church affairs, and by prornoting peace

among the adherents of tire various confessions"

The schools questionn similatLyo could be satisfactorily

resolved merely be adirerence to Article 15 of the Prussian Con-

stitutionu which guaranteed confessional educational institu-

tions. By making the church and school question their battle-

grotnd, the liberal a¡rd progressive parties, according to the

Bishop, had done their fatherla¡rd the greatest disservice; they

were "the enenies withinr"3g fot, "since religion is at the very

core of a manrs thought and has the deepest roots in his soul,

nothing will have as calming an influence on the domestic life

of a nation as peace between church ancl state."40

As will be noted, llismarck, to whom Ketteler ulas pri-

marily addressing himself, also wished to avoid religious ani-

mosity at this tine" Unforti:nately events between 18ó6 and 1871

were not conducive to the establishrnent of peace between church

and state.

38rui¿., pp"

sglbid., p.

117 -8 
"

131 
"

115 "
4orbid., p.
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Events

Bishop of }¡lainz

GTAPTER III

in the years after 18ó6 tended to confirm the

in the stand he irad taken in DeutscirlanC nach

dem Kriege. lìis position was severely censuredu horvever, by

both religious and political leaders. August Reichensperger,

one of the founders of the Center Party, wrote a close politi-
cal friend shortly after the bookrs appeara¡rce that I'Ketteler

should at least have l,¿aited for the year of mourning to come

to an end before taking this tacconplished fact' as the for¡rda-

tion of his new, hopecl-for structure.',1 Abroad, toou the Bishop's

views received widespread attention. The tr{estminster Gazette

though agreeing with some of the authorts political viert¡s, con-

denned its most important suggestion: the ar¡nexation of the

south German states to the North German confederation"Z Grorr-

deutsch adherents felt Kettelerts position a betrayal, while

supporters of Prussia, on the other hand, took exception to the

Bishoprs moral condenuration of Pru¡ssian action. For most of

the liberal and Protestant press Ketteler becane the focus of

attack.

In spite of its largely r¡rfavourable reception, the poli-
tical importance of Ketteler¡s work could not be denieci" In

these years between 186ó and 1870, though there was widespread

lvig"r,ur, Ketteler, p. 5lS"

zIbid., p. 517.
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political activity anong Catholics, the Center Party had not yet

come into existence, ed hence Kettelerrs influence was at its

ireight. Karl Bachem, the historian of the Center Party, claims

that to a large extent the Party came to adopt Kettelerrs ideas

as its official progt*.3

Personally the Bishop found himself isolated as a result

of his political views. Though in April 1867 the Grand-Duchy of

Flesse entered into an alliance with Prussia, Dalrvigk was supported

in his opposition to the treaty by nembers of the tÞper House,

anong thern Canon Moufang and others of Kettelerts closest clerical

associates " l{tren the Llessia¡r Prinre Minister subsequently still

enlisted Frencir aid against Prussia, the Bishop dissociated him-

self conpletely fron his former ally, Ketteler¡s isolation became

virtually conplete when Joseph Edmwrd Joerg, the editor of the

most significant Catholic organ- -the Historisch-politische lllaetter--

turned into a bitter enemy of Prussia as a consequence of Prussian

annexation of lands north of the Main,

Ketteler irirnself became more and more conr¡inced that.

Germarr wrification should cone about r.¡nder Prussia¡r leadership.

FIis position has been regarded as a counsel of expedienqf" Per-

haps it was, but his stand was taken for many other reasons besides

convenience. His stand reveals, first of all, his political realism

and his acute a$¿areness of the changing political conditions which

church and state leaders could only ignore at their own peril. The

political circwstances detennined his endorsement of Prussia.

First of all, Ketteler realized that Austria was no longer

fuindetl, Catholics and German Unity, p. 105.
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in a position to take over the reins in Germany. In view of her

preoccupation with her runbalanced minoritiest he even suggested

to Dalwigk tirat such a development was no longer desirabler4 fot

Austriats history i¿as concltrsive proof of the difficulties involved

in governing a racially diversified population" Furthermore, the

selection of tlie Protestant F. F. von Betst as Foreign N{inister

in 1Bó7 indicated a deliberate slackening in Austria of former

close ties between throne and altar" Finally, when in November 1867

the intervention of French rather tha¡r Austrian troops determined

the victory of tlie Papal forces over Garibaldirs troops, Austria

had also lost her position as the traditional defender of the

Papary"

This last, development, horvevern clid not tenpt Ketteler,

like many Gennan Catholicsu to turn to France for aid in settling

German affairs. In faet, one of the factors rvhich contributed to

Kettelerts pro-Prussian stand was his perpetual and intense dis-

like of French political ideas" 'To achieve a healthy, political

life we need a conplete aud tirorough abandonment of the cheap

imitation of French forms of governmentr" he observed in Deutsch-

land nach dem Kriege" "Our political sentiments, our political

concepts ancl views must once again becorne German."S The possi-

bility that France night. control South Germarry if Prussia failed

in her bid for power also influenced l(ettelerts views. Nothing

short of one t¡nited state would meet the expectations of German

patriots, armng whom Ketteler nmbered liirnself. "Though rve must

4vig"rr"r, Ketteler¡ pp. 536-7.

tKetteler, Deutschland, p. 104.
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forego the privilege of assuning first place anong the states

of Europer'f he argued, '\n¡e nevertheless merit a position tl-rat

correspon<is to the rnight of the combined German peop1es."6

In 1868, in conversation l'¡ith Karl Luchøig Bntck, the Austrian

delegate to Darmstadt, the Bishop made clear that he was irrevo-

cably conrnitted to German r¡nification under Prussian direction'

'rI must honestly adnitr" he said,

that at one time, in view of ITIy sympathy for Al'¡stria
a¡rd her dynasty, I had hoped that Austria would
advance tô the Main . " " Since this, irowever, dicl
not come to pass, the small glinuner of patriotisn
that is lefC in ne after my main allegiance to the
Cnurch has been fulfilled, makes rne hope for the
realizat,ion of a strong national state, rvilich rvill
put an end to this provisional arrangeme{rt. Prussia
ieally cannot claim- any legal justification for her
attenpts, but since she once surpassed her legal 

-
limits n she should at least remaig consistent and
not leáve the work half-finished.'

A final consideration that wrdoubtedly prompted Ketteler

to recruit for endorsement of Prussia among his Catholic conpatriots

was Catholic trurch poliry itself, Anxious to minirnize conflicts

beüveen churctr and state, Ketteler had given the Syll¿þr¡s of 1864

the nildest possible interpretation.S No* the proposed Vatican

6-,..Ipr.c., p.

7vig"r,"to

78.

Ketteler, p" 536.

BK"aa"l", had devoted an entire chapter to its interpretation
in Deutschland nach dem Kriege von 1866" He rvas especially concerned
r,trit õõñffiãl freedom. Since. publica-
tion of the-Syllabus, his earlier statement made in Freiheitr.Autori-
taet, r¡nd Kir'che, thát, "No church ruling exists whiffi
ffi'lEõfíc fronil;elieving that state authoríties do rvell " " " in
granting full religious freedom," lad be-en fePgaledly-Yd9r attack"
kettelei maintaineá tirat Article 77 of the Syllabus--[It is an error
to hold that] in the present day, it is no longer e:çedient that the
Catholic religionbe held as thê only religion of the State,.to the
exclusion of ãff other modes of worship--applied only to Spain"
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Courcil and its agenda, including the definition of Papal Infal-

libility, aroused his concern. Long before the opening of the

Cowrcil he made clear that he would oppose such a proclamation as

I inopportrmer 
"

The basic reason for Kettelerrs position in both religious

and political questions is easily discernible" "Our fatherland

needs nothing rnore than it needs relig,ious peaceu" he had written

in the Mainzer Journal in 186719 a thougirt he also expressed on

various other occasions" It was a sentiment that Bismarck himself

voiced repeatedly in the inter-war years. Yet, ironically, in

spite of both men's desire to avoid anírnosity, the interval from

18ó6 to 1871 was marked by a steadily deteriorating relationship

betrveen the Catholic Orurch and the Prussian state" Obvíously

the trvo great events of this period, the Vatican Cor¡ncil and the

Franco-Prussian ltlar which brought about German trrificationu

affected church-state relations" However, ironically again,

the proclamation of Papal Infallibility, rt¡hich both Ket'teler and

Bismarck had opposedu caused less tension than German r¡lification

to which both men had aspired.

Had Bismarck a¡rd Ketteler, usually so accurate in their

appraisal of political developments, failed to gauge correctly the

consequenees of these issues? 0r rvere they less than sincere in

their professed desire for co-operation? Rather than through

detiberate i11-wi11, the conflict between the Prussia¡r state and

the Catholic Church seems to have developed because spokesmen for

eacir side failed to realize how divergent secular ains had become

o
'Windell, Catholics and German llnity, p" 163"
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fron religious goals"

Certainly in large part the tensions that ensued lnlere

the result of Bismarck's attitude tolard Catholicism. The ultra-

montane element in the CI:urch had ahvays been the object of his

anger. From Frankfurt he had written to Leopold Gerlach in 1854:

It is not a CIrristian creed, but a hypocritical,
idolatrous papism full of hate and curming, which
conducts an urrelenting struggle with the nrost
infancurs rìieapons against the Protestant govern-
ments, ffid especially against Pruç¡ia, the worldly
bulwark of the evangelical faith.'"

Though violent in tone, this expression of antagonism was an

isolated oneo and prior to 186ó Bismarck had shown little pre-

judice to Catholics generalLy. The Cha¡rcellor seems to have

been favourably inclined to Ketteler personally, even though the

Bishop himself was considered an Ultranonta¡re" 0n January 10, 1866

Augrst, Reichensperger noted in his díary: "Bismarck was in favour

of Ketteler as Arctrbishop of Cologne, but fron all sides the

opposit,ion against hin was so great that confessional peace uras

at stake."11

Bismarck¡s growing hostility to German Catholics can be

attributed to his tendency to view all issues in terns of their

political significance" His animosity did not becone pronowtced

until he realized the strength of Catholic opposition to Prussia

during a¡rd after the War of 186ó" ûn Decenrber B, L8ó6 he lvrote

Cor¡nt Harry Arnim, his anrbassador in Rome, that the rCatholic

factioni was the most antagonistic group alTtong the Prussian

lOotto PfLarrze, Bismarck and the Devel,opment of Germany:
1815-18?, (Princeton, .

llHog*, I(ettelerrs Interpretation, p. 146.
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delegateso "surpassing in hostility the tred clemocracyr.rr!? Bismarck

failed to realize that he, himself, had placed Pnxsian Catholics

in a very awlcrvard position as a consequence of his foreign policy;

that. by 1866 he had, in fact, virtually destroyed the Center Party.

Bismarck's tendency to view all organized religions as potential

political blocs led him to the conclusion that the opposition to

Prrrssia must have been instigated by the Pope, tt'ito, as the leader

of a kind of political party, should be held responsible for the

conduct of its nembers" "If Rome either has not the wilt or the

power to exercise a calming and moderating influence upon its

adherents, ffid to make the cause of governments its own, what

interests can govelrunents have in making the cause of the Pope

their ov¡n?" he denanded of his anbassaclor in the sane 1ett"t"13

Pius IX could well have addressed the same rhetorical

question to the Prussian Prirne Minister, for Bismarck was certainly

not. willing to come to the aid of the Pope. Both before and after

the 1867 French intervention in behalf of the Papaq¡, he observed

strict neutraLity, for he did not ivish to offend either Italy or

France. The desire for religious peace and a united Gerrnan citizenry

governed his actions" On OctobeT 2I, 18ó7 he made clear to Usedom,

his ambassador in Florence, that he would rather lose Italy as afl

ally than offend German Catholics and thereby lessen the chances

for German unification. "The situation would alter to our dis-

advantager" he wrote, "as soon as the nass of devout Catholics

should become convinced, rigirtly or wrongly, that Prussia rvas in

1)
'"tr{indell, Catholics and German Unity, p. L94"

13r¡i¿.
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open conflict with the supreme head of the Crurch . ."14 Holv

clearly Bismarck envisaged the probability of war with France

becomes clear from the text of the same letter" Though it would

be disastrous, he asserted, to enter a war in rvhich France was

cast into the role of the defencler of the Pope, an attack by

France over a non-religious issue would greatly strengthen German

national feeling.

During the course of the following year Bisnarck's hostility

to German Catirolics increased because his efforts to overcome

their anti-Prr.¡ssian attitude proved to be of no avail. To Bismarck

the most significant event of 1868 was the rZollparlanente election,

lvhich marked a decisive victory for the particuLarist interests.

The Prussian CIrancellor held the political action of Catholics

directly responsible for his defeat, clairning that they had been

willing to engage in "unnatural alliances" ivith democrats or worsee

their only aim being the election of candidates unfriendly to

Prussia. Ile vented his arrger in a dispatch to Arnim, urging his

arnbassaclor to use it "to enlighten the Roman Curia on the state of
1qthings.r''- Once again his belief in a Catholic conspiracy ainred

at humiliating Prussia was strengthened because the attacks nade

against Prussia in German Catholic newspapers had found an echo

in Catholic news-organs in Belgirm and Fra¡rce. Bismarck's letter

to Count Arnim erpressed hope for a "moderating influence" whicil he

thought possible only through "a serious intervention of the Pope""

totoaq., 
o" 19 5,

19 7.
15-, . ,rDlO., p.
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He threatened that if
the frrurch itself on its highest level has either
not the will or the power tò impress a¡rother charac-
ter upon the attitude of the German clergy, rve
would be forced thereby to a position toward the
Catholic Church rvhich I, in the interest of both
the state and the CIrurcÌr, and in the interest of
t}re civ{[ order as a wholeu would rnost deeply
regret. 10

This approach of Bismarckrs vras in fact an appeal for
Papal intervention in German affairs. Ilowever, his request was

not heeded. As Arnim explained to his chief, the pope rvas not a

free agent but a prisoner of the ultramontane bishops who were

opposed to Hohenzollern poliq¡" Though in view of the prepon-

derance of the Pope's ultramontane advisersu Arním considered

German wrification without a break with the papacy only a îfaint!

possibility, he nevertheless recomnended ignoring the vatican in

all political considerations. 17

The ?Zollparlamentr election has been called a milestone

along the road to the Kulturkarpf. certainly Bismarck's reaction

to it proved how violently he resented any force that stoocl in

the way of hís plans for German unification, and holv carefulry

he weighecl every issue in terms of its effect on unification. The

success of the particularists in the 1868 election he regarded as

a major set-back; it led him to the conclusion that "to attain with

one blow a honogeneous structure for Germany is only possible ín

the event of rvar, Aside from this eventuality, which we shall

neither predict nor precipitate, the development will have to rwr

lótbi,l" , p. 100

204-20!,L7-. .,rDlO" ¡ PP"
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through one or more traluitional stages.,,18

lVirether this assessment made lSisniarck look more favourably

to war as a means of achieving r"¡nificatíon is difficult to assess.

The events of the next years do, however, offer further evidence

that the CIrancellor was obsessed rvith the realization of his plan

and impatient at outside disturba¡rces. 0f these tJre preparations

for the Vatican Cor:ncil must be nr¡nbered in first place"

The propose<l agenda of the Cor¡rcil caused agitation in

political as well as religious circles because, as Acton l{rote,

"the purpose of the Cou¡rcil being so largely political, the

governments coulcl not rernain indifferent to its actions."l9

Bismarckts reaction to it, horvever, r{as one of almost

total indifference, based on his belíef that the theological doc-

trines under dispute did not interfere with his inrnediate plans.

I{e had been made aware of the proposed developments early through

Prince Hohenlohe, the Bavarian Prime Minister. The latter, who

was kept inforrned by his brother, an influential Cardinal, was

alarmed at the Cor:ncilf s agenda and detennined to persuacle secular

authorities to protest" Prince Hohenlohers first official npve

was a circular despatched on þril 9, 1869 to Bavarian represen-

tatives in European capitals. FIe wished goverrurcnts to inform

"the Council itself of the perilots consequences to which such a

deliberate a¡rd f.tndamental disturbance of the relations of Orurch

and State must inevitablv 1ead."20 Bismarck remaine<l urmoved by

18Pf1*r", Bismarck arrcl tjre Development of Germany,

19J. A.ton, Essays on Freedom and Powero (Boston:
Pressr 1948) o p" 310

p. 399.

Beacon

')n""l,Vindell, Catholics and German Unity, p" 2t8.
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the request, and ignored equally Usedo¡nrs requests for direction

a¡rd Arnimts insistence on Prussian action. To the latter he reptied

that "to make protests is always a tha¡fcless task, a¡rd ca¡r have

meaning only rvhen it lies lr'ithin the poler of the one protesting

to prevent what ire is protesting against""Zl

llismarck was in all probability correct in his estimate

that protests lvould be to no avail, for the political conditions

of Europe generally tended to favour the Papal cause" TÌrough

the ultranontanes had regarded l{ohenlohe as a strong opponent,

his proposal for a Conference of the European nations ancl pos-

sible civil intervention met with no success. For various

reasons none of the major pol¡ers rvished to becone involved.

'Ihe Austrian Foreign X{inister lJeust, kurorving of ilohenloheos

synq:athy for a Bavarian alliance with Prussia, suspected him of

acting r¡rcler ilismarck's influen ".22 Gladstone, though he was

known to be opposed to pronulgation of the dogna, dicl not give

in to Actonts urgent clenands for civil interventiorr"23 Similarly,

Napoleon was in s¡rnpathy with the French bishops who opposecl

Infallibility, but k¡rew that Pius IX enjoyed great popularity

aflþng the French"Z4 Bismarck, though he clict not turn rJown

Ilohenlohets request for a joint warning, insisted that such action

be initia.ted by predominantly Catholic cowrtries. After l{ohenlo}re

himself lost all support in the Bavarian tlpper l{ouse and was forced

zllbid", p. zrL,
?)"-Acton, Essays on Freedom and Power, p. 3L0.

?<-ïugh A" McDougalln The Acton-Ner^.'¡nan Relations, (New York:
Fordham University Press, 196

24Ho1"r, Pio Nono, p" zss"
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to resign early in 1870, all possibility of concerted action

from secular authorities came to an end.

Though not faced rvith official opposition, the Cowtcil

was neì/ertheless aware that its aims met with the disapproval of

political leaders, In an atmosphere characterized by mutual

distrust, the Cor¡rcilos relations with the Prussian government

rvere more fortunate than with those of any other power, The

personality of Count Arnim, a Protestant conservative knottn to

be sincerely interested in the rvelfare of religionn did much to

increase Prussia's prestige.25 Bismarcku too, made his attitude

as conciliatory as possible. Though on April 7, LB70 he finally

joined the other nations in protest of the Cor¡rcil¡s proposalso

his note represented a warning, not a condenrration" "iVe have no

interest in weakening the authority of the Sovereign Pontiffr"

he assured the Council" rïJut

to attempt to procLaim these principles today from
the height of the pontifical throne , " . would beu
we fear,-to cause disturba¡rce to the entire ra2ge
of relations of the Church with the State'

The Prussian Chancellor never denied that the proposed

dogma was of far-reaching political inplications. Yet his thoroughly

political orientation aliuays suggested to him secular means of

confronting possible dangers corning fron the Church. "lVe have

the wisdom to overcome any crisis resulting fron the Council's

action in the field of legislation, sr.rpported by the power of

public opinion and by enlightened potritical consciousness," hê

')lo"Acton, Essays on Freedom and Power, p. 315.

"'ltlindell, Catholics and German Linity, p" ?,24.
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'r'7
wrote Arnim."' The Chancellor's last conunmication to his minister

at Rome, the day after the outbreak of war, was one more curt

reminder to "keep away from aÍry " . . demonstration" Infalli-
bility is at the moment without interest for r¡s."28

In contrast to Bisnrarck's nonchalant attitude was Ketteler's

deep involvement with the issues of the Council" In 18ó8 the

Bishop had written a brochure entitled The True llases of Religious

Freedom. In it he had expressed his belief in the infallibilitv
of the Orurch, but also his conviction that every indirridual

Christia¡r was prone to error.29 Though this panphlet seened to

indicate that I(etteler rvas opposed to the dogrna in principle, he

stressed only the inadvisability of the doctrineus pronouncement.

At his direction the Fulda Conference of German Bishops, held

September 1-6 18ó9, drafted a resolution rvhidt condenned the

definition of the dogma as 'r.nrpropitious,t Thereafter the l3ishop

of Mainz beca¡ne recognized as one of the leaders of the 'inoppor-

twristsr' and rernained in close touch rvith Darboy, the Archbishop

of Paris, DupanlorÐ, md other of the 'Minorityt bishops.

Kettelerrs entire approach to the Cowrcil's proposals

was complicated by two conflicting strains in iris personality:

his great clesire for church rxrity, and his strongly-developed

sense of the authority and responsibility that accompanied the

Bishop's office" Kettelerus biographer claims that one camot

understand the Bishop lvithout realizing how seriously he took

.,4
r9!o', P"
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the responsibilities of his office.30 As Ketteler frequently

pointed out, the Bishops had receivecl from Christ the "mission

to govern the Church."Sl Thus he believed that the opinion of

the bishops should be respected in matters of church policy.

At the same time the thought of disunity within the Grurch was

abhorrent to hin. In theological matters he had always condemned

urorthodox stirrings; for that reason he irad insisted on seminary

rather than rmiversity training for the clergy of his diocese"

As soon as Ketteler arrived in Rome he was placed under

great mental stress. On the one hand he resented the

high-handed methods of the Ultramontane ult{ajorityt bishops who

forced a change in the agenda in order that the dogrna of infal-

libility could be placed ahead of other matters" Significantly,

Ketteler's most inportant speech, on May 23rd, lvas given in

protest against this nove which he considered the assertion of

absolutism over the constitutional" poi^Iers of the Cotmcil.32 t{e

resented no less, however, the highly biased accounts that Ignaz

von Doellinger, the arch-opponent of Infatlibilityu w6 giving

of his activities. Doellingerrs articLes gained r,¡ide publicity

through their publication in the Allgeneine Zeittlrrg. On several

occasions the Bishop protested in the Mainz-er Journal against the

misrepresentation of facts" His article of February 19, 1870

calling Doellingerts series "a system of errorst' earned him a

?n""Vigener, Ketteler, p"
?1"*Ibíd., (Letter lvritten

56ó "

December 4, 1865")

32-, . r Fñ4IDIO., p. Þö/.
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special commendation from tire Pope.33 Furtirer inci<lents, such as

tire Pope's query to Ketteler, "Amas me?"34 and Ketteler's final

meeting with Pius in which he prostrated himself before the Pope

attest to the severity of Ketteler's inner struggle. FIe could

well have asked, as Newman did in his letter to Bishop Ullathorne,

"ltltrat have we done to be treated as the faithful hlere never treated

before? . I{hy should an aggressiveu insolent faction be allowed

to tmake the heart of the just to mourn, rvhom the Lord hath not

made sorrowful'2t'35 To escape the final dilenuna, Ketteler, like

many of the rinopportturists', left Rone the day before the final

vote on Infallibility was taken. As he wrote Pius IX, he did not

wish to be placed in a position "abhorrent to my soul" of publicly

going against the wishes of the Pop".36

Once the doctrine of Infallibifity had been proclained,

Ketteler worked diligenti.y for its acceptance a¡rd for restoration

of Chureh r.mity. Yet he always gave the dogma the mildest, inter-

pretation and complained of "wrjustified, extreme factions" which

pushed thenselves into the limelight" "If this were called lultra-

nontane!, and if everyone could agree to such an interpretation of

the term, I would not condenm attacks against such nanifestations

of ultramontaJìismril lte wrote in December of L870.37 In his desire

to play dorn'n tJre political as lvell as the tireological implications

of the doctrineu Ketteler published a pamphlet on "The Infallibility

"ì,r¡indeil, Catholics and German Linity, p. 220.

s4tbid", p. zLg.

3sMcÐougall 
u Acton-Newman Relations, p. 118.

36K"ta"1*r, Briefe, p. 42L.

37vig"n*t, i(etteler, p" 608.

Letter written July 17, 1870.

Letter t¡ritten Decenber 2o L870.
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of the Pope after the Decision of the Vatican Cor¡rcil", md maín-

tained that "the present rr'orld situation and the sentiments of all

Catholic nations provide a conplete guarantee against all religiotu

encroachments into the field of politics."S8 It is cloubtful that

the tsishop himself seriowly believed this assertion in view of the

Pope's enphatic support of Catholic France cluring the Franco-Pru-ssian

War"

If Ketteler had hoped that Bismarck's conduct before and

during the Vatica¡r Courcil augured well for future church-state

relations u Ìre rr'as soon disappointed" itlhe¡r the Bishop returned to

Germany, n¡ar had already broken out a¡d the events in Rome were

oversiracloled by the ovenvhelming patriotic response that followed

the French deelaration of war"

As Pflanze has pointed out, this l^¡ar was in the real

sense one of peoples ratlÌer than of goverrments o ancl Granont,

the French anrbassadorn was soon to learn how mistaken he had been

in his estimate that the Hohenzollern candidature was a fortunate

issue for the outbreak of war since it did not involve German

national sentiment"39 Bisnarck, as was to be expected, capita-

lized on the upsurge of nationalisrn, and in his dipLomatic circulars

of July 18-19 he spoke in emotional tones of French action forcing

"us to take up the struggle for the sake of the national honor a¡rd

freedom of Germany""40

There existed in Soutir Gennany, of course, particularist

3B-. ".IplC", p"

59Pft*r",

4orbid" 
n p.

688 
"

Bismarck. and the Developnent of Germany, pp. 468-9.

47A 
"
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elements rvho opposed the war and who, like Dalwigk, tried to

evade the responsibilities of their military alliance with

Prussia. 'tl,Je are eonpletely in the talons of the eagler" Dahvigk

rvrote when his efforts fai1ed.41 ilis sentinents rvere not those

of the majority, however" Even armng South-German Catholics

there were many wiro like Ketteler welcomed the opportr-urity of

putting down the French political and social system.

The issues of the hrar soon took second place, though, to

considerations of German unification" Oace the Prussian nilitary

successes had assured victory, the proposed structure of the new

Reich became of paramount inqrorta¡rce, especially to rninority

groups which were fearful of a new constitution that night en-

danger their privileges,

Ketteler rvas quick to realize the issues at stake, and

on October 1, 1870 addressed a 1ong, carefully-lvorded letter

to Bisnarck at, the Chancellorts headquarters in Versailles.

Ketteler's main request was for a definition of Ctrurch privileges

in the new constitutíon, as it was contained in that of Prussia.

Religious freedom, he asserted, was a means of ensuring German

unity for the future, Ðd peaceful relations between church and

state. Repeatedlyu he pointed out

the events of the present have been pictured as a
victory of Protestantism over Catholicisn" Though
this is a misrepresentation . " . I{e Catholicsu in
spite of all our j oy at the military victories of
Germany, caruilot escape the fear that, perhaps at
sone future date , , this entire upheaval,t2ill.
have been to the disadva¡rtage of Catholics.+

4llirid., p. 47L.

4ZKutr*l"r, schriften, VoI" I, p, 409.
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A guarantee of religious freedom, Ketteler reasoned, would achieve

several objectives"

First of all, the acquisition of new territories, especially

Alsace and Lorraine, demanded peace on the domestic scene" Adnút-

tedly considerable time ivould elapse until these provinces became

tentirely Germant, ed i.rrdoubtedly France would do everything in her

power to prevent their cornplete integration with Gerrnany. Ilut

Fra¡rcets efforts would prove fruitless if "the population is given

complete assurafice that union rvith Germany rvill not mark the

begiruring of an epoch of religious prejudiceo of atteûPts at

graduat protestan tlzing ""43

Secondly, the Bishop emphasizeci the promises made by the

King and his advisers: that the neru Getman nation, under Prussials

direction, rvould be a st.ate based on the principles of religiotl,

norality, &d devotion of duty, A Germa¡r citizenry that was still

1arge1,y God-fearing had the right to insist that these pronises

be honour"d"44

Finally, as in Deutschland nach dem l(riege, Ketteler

rvarned Bismarck of the donestic quarrels which would no doubt

arise once the issues of war had been resolved, "No one knows

better tha¡r Your Excellency how dangerous these can be to the

nonarchic principles, Though this ovenrhelming success nay

postpone them for a few yearsu they will enrpt again," the Ilishop

.45propnestea.

ottotu., vol.
44ruid" 

o vol.

410.

411.

T*LI y.

I' P'
45rui¿.
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Ketteler's points lvere well taken, for tire Orancellor was

aware of the dangers nentioned in the letter" Bismarck had had

fears himself about the annexation of Alsace-Lorraine" " " . . we

have achieved more than my personal political calculations consider

necessaryr" he rvrote his wife regarding the signing of the Peace

Treaty.*' The Chancellor rvas equally aware of the dangers of

religious discord" Bebveen 1868 and 1870 the tension between

Liberal and Catholic elements in the Prussian House had steadily

increased" The Liberals, long opposed to confessional elenentary

schools, irad pressed for the secularization of all education.

Bismarck had postponed decision on this matter--jrst as he had

ígnored specific Catholic requests--because he could not afford

to offend either faction, The realization that these delaying

tactics could not be continued indefinitel.y had no doubt contri-

buted to his desire for the speedy realization of unification.

I(etteler¡s request, coming at a time rvhen tire negotiations

betr,¡een Prussia and the South German goverments had reached the

finat and nost critical stage, irritated Bismarck. l-lis irritation

soon increased with the visit of Coi¡nt Ledochorvski, the Archbishop

of Posen, who came as emissary fron the Vatican. Ledochowskirs

requests--for a formal Prussian protest against the Italian

take-over of Rome, ffid for possible asylun for Pir-¡s IX in Gennany--

as well as Kettelerrs letter seemed to the Chancellor strong

examples of clerical interference in the field of politics"

Ketteler received no answer to his lettero and Ledochorvski only a

46Bir*rrk, Briefe, p. 37L.
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noncormittal one to his requests. once unification irad been

achieved, Bisnarck became progressively less careful in iris treat-

ment of catholics, ffid alr the animosity tllat had snx¡ldered t¡nder

the surface soon broke into open conflict.
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GIAPTER IV

Though between 1866 and 1870 Bisnarck's relationship

with political Catholicism had been marked by a nunber of ur-

happy incidentsu these alone do not explain the bitter attacks

and repressive legislation which the Chancellor employed against

tire úrurch during the 1870rs" In the light of later developments

Bismarckts Kulturkampf poliqf can be seen as both mistaken and

ineffective. However, the political climate of that time fur-

nishes an e:çlanation for its inplernentation"

In 1871 a critical point in Germarr history had been

reached" The Empire had become a realityo but it still had

a veTy precarious stfucture. Clne of the main factors threatening

national unity in these early stages was the strength of par-

ticularist sentinent, the existence of lvhich rvas by no means

confined to South Germany" Partly to allay particularist fears--

and partly to avoid any threat to Prussian pre-eminence--Bismarck

therefore pursued a policy of decentralization.

In this respect Catholic wishes should have coincided

with Bismarckian po1iry, for decentralization l{as one of the

fi,rrdamental and constant clemands of political Catholicism through-

out tlte nineteenth century" In this instance, hourever, Catholic

desires rvere in conflict, for their aims included constitutional

guarantees of church rights as well as decentralization in

governnent. Bismarck, by his decision to leave each state in
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control of Orurch policy, had frustrated one of their basic dema¡rds"

Since this issue of churcÌr autonomy, as gaura¡rteed in the Prussian

Constitution, was so vital to Catholic interests, it became a

central point in the platform of the Center party after its

official inception in December of 1870. It was debated rvith

great passion in the first national Parliament ancl aroused much

i11-feeling.

Bismarck resented the opposition of the Center Party

keenly" Concerted political action for Church reasons always

suggested to him the dangers of "a state within a state"r' I\4ore-

over, nothing in his experience as Prussian xfinister-President

had prepared him for the force of tJre attack, for the Center's

behavior stood in sharp contrast to the Protestant concept of

church-state relations to which he had until now been primarily

erposed" Johann ltrichernu who because of his great social con-

tributions has often been called l(ettelerrs Protestant counter-

part, exlpressed clearly the Protestant. ethic when he l'vrote:

"In relation to the state the Ir¡ner tr{ission knols how to dif-

ferentiat,e its task fron that of politics . a¡rd partici-

pates in politics only in so far as it relates to the word

of God: tlet every soul be subject tmto the higher powers,

for there is no pol,'¡er but of 6s¿'."1

'lhere is little doubt, then, that the Centerts spirited

opposition in Parliament aroused Bismarckîs genuine annoyance.

Other factors, quite independent of Center activity, horvever,

persuaded hirn to launch the l(ulturkampf.

1^Johann Wichern,
des Rauhen Hauses, 1889)

Die Innere Mission, (Hanburg: Agentur
rP. o
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Since Pius IXrs publication of his 1864 Encyclical,

and especially since the definition of Papal Infallibility,

secular and liberal opinion had come out strongly against

the Catholic Church. hese issues aroused intense excite-

ment at the tine, and Bismarck knew that in taking a strong

stand against Rone he could count on the support of secular

goverrrrnents, especially those of Protestant cotntries.

Though Gladstoners official attack on Infallibility--in his

pamphlet 'The Vatican Decrees in tireir Bearing on Civil Alle-

giancer'--did not appear wrtil 1874n it had been lcnolun since

1870 that lie considered adherence to this doctrine incompa-

tible rvith tire civic duties of Catholics.2 Especially during

the first stages of the Kulturkampf, Iìritish public and offi-

cial synpathy rested with the Prussian state" In an article

of lulay 18, 1872 the Saturday Review referred to the poliry

of the Prussian Chancellor as one "of perfect fairness torvards

Catholicism while retaining . " . mastery over the dangerous

elements that it contains""S tsismarck delighted in this evi-

dence of support, ð his letter to Lord Odo Rr¡ssell, then

British Arnbassador to Berlin, reveals. In 1875 the Chancellor

wrote:

I am gratified by the active interest the Nestor of
European statesÍen is taking in our defensive war-
fare against the priesthood of Rome. I quite agree

'McDougal I u AqLon -ll{eumaLBqþt i e!: p" 116.
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rvith the idea which seems to wtderlie his [Earl
John Russellts, previously Secretary of Foreign
Affairs] letter: tirat in clerical governnent
there iè alr^rays a need of international conflicts,
and that a gr'eat deal less of that seed will be

thrown out, if England and GermSnI are agreed to
stand r.rp for religious liberty. '

ülithin Germany the decisions of the vatican cor¡rcil

had lianded Bismarck an additional weapon which he used in his

'clefensive warfare against the priesthood of Romet. The de-

claration of Infallibility had split Gerrnan catholicisn.

'l{hi1e the great majority of Catholics supported the Papal doc-

trine, a section, mder the influential leadership of Doellinger,

refused to accept the dogma, Though these irreconcilables,

which were known as the 'Old Catholicsr, never became a sig-

nificant church body, llismarck was a¡rxious to grant' tirem official

status since they displayed 'nationalr characteristics and had

resisted ultramonta¡re clomination" 'Ihe Chancellor soon cane to

realize that the practical problems of dealing lvith two irrecon-

cilable factions of Catholics provided him with a convenient

excuse for cancelling sone of their previously held privileges

as, for instanceu the maintenance of a separate Catholíc section

in the lvlinistry of Public l{orship.

Finally, Bismarckrs conviction that he needed a cause

to which the great mass of German citizens coulcl rally and

rshich would strengthen national feeling contributed to his

decision to launcl"r his attack on the Center Party" Many his-

torians have felt that this was indeed the Chancellorts prine

aBismarck, Briefe, p. 3s5'
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motive, for ever since he Ìrad become Prussian Prine Minister

in 1862 he had tried to find scapegoats ou whom to blane external

and internal difficulties. Since by 1871 foreign enemies had

been elininated and some of the donestic problems, of rvhich Ketteler

hacl warned the previous yeaT, had materialized, ilismarck proceeded

to label the members of the Center 'Reichsfeinder, the enemies

of the Reich. Though Bismarckus motives are sti1l the subject

of im"¡ch controversy, all these factors lead to one inescapable

conclusion: to Bismarck the Kulturkampf was a political struggle,

rvaged against the Center Partyo not against the Catholic religion"

He never intended to destroy the Catholic Church in Gerrnany, but

he did intend to force the Center Party into subnission afidr if

that proved inpossible, to destroy it.

As with all his political struggles, Bismarck rvaged

tiris one to elùrance the pora¡er of the stat,e. As soon as t'he

conflict no longer furthered this objective, he was anxious to

terminate it. As in the eigirteen fifties a¡td early sixties

he had viewed with favour the clergy of the Rhineland simply

because they had provided one of the main bulwarks against

bourgeois tiberalis*rs ,o nou¡ he threiv his support to the National

Liberal Party becat¡se its principles coíncided rvith his interests"

This shifting of alliances could not enbarrass Bismarck seriously

in the political framervork of the German Reich for the state and

its rninisters stood above parlianentary parti"r"ó

ÍtwindelL, Catholics and German Unity, p.

'Georg Franz, "Defensive Victory for the

193"

Church", in
A Free Church in a Free State?, P" 79"
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One other related factor is of great significance in an

examination of the tactics enployed by church and state in the

Kulturkanpf. Neither Bismarck nor the majority of tire Catholic

leaders liacl wished or anticipated that the conflict would assume

major proportions. Bisnrarck did not favour the secularization

of society and did not figlrt for the sake of principleo as the

Liberals did" Neither did the Catholic (trurch wish liberalism

to triunph over the conservative monarchic state-structure of

Bismarck. Both opponents recognized the necessitlr of co-exis-

tenceo Ðd irence the conpromise peace that was eventually ef-

fected was the only suitable conci.usion to the long struggle"

It is in the light of these circumstances that the developnents

of the Kulturkanrpf have to be studied.

Even before the first Reichstag assembled, tJr€ elements

of discord were present. The Liberals e4pected the Center ca¡-

didates to fÍght for the inclusion of CI:urch guarantees into the

Inperial Constitùtion, and planned their election strategy ac-

cordingly" In the face of Liberal attacks, mÐY clericals

entered the political arena.

I(etteler IVas one of these. In fact, throughout 1871 he

devotecl his energies almost excltlsively to politics. Convinced

that not only Catholicism but all religions lvere threatened by

secular dominance, he issued an appeal before the general election

to all men of religious beliefs, urging that " . . the difference

which separates t¡s Catholics from you Protestants nt¡st be for-

gotten. Ille must all sta¡rd together against the r.¡nbelief which
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threatens all justiee and norality " . o"' Convinced also that

a guarantee of church rights could only be gaitled in the political

arena, he accepted a mandate to the Reichstag,.. Of the five con-

stituencies in which he rvas offered a seat, he chose to rt¡n and

was elected in the one of Tauberbishofsìlein, for Catholics the

most doubtful one"B

In spite of Kettelerrs prestige arnong the leaders of the

Center, his parliamentary experience proved most r.rnhappy. Though

the Bishop had felt that only tiirough participation in the Reich-

stag could Catholics obtain satisfaction, he soon became thoroughly

disillusioned with the tactics of politicians. As in 1B4B he

limiteci his participation in debate to a major address on the

basic issue of church guarantees, His approach rvas that of the

theologian; he refused to debate its political implications" To

Ileinrich von Treitschkeos scatiring argunent that his demand rvas

an attempt to make the Church independent of state larvs--since

inperial lans superseded state laws--the Bishop replied:

Deputy von Treitschke has asked you not to vote
for tâws which could turn bishops into rebels
against state larvs. I will tell you horv to avoid
tñat danger; never vote for laws which are rebels
against Godts lawsroand we shall never rebel
against state latus.-

Kettelerrs greatest disappointment, horuever, rvas his realization

that even to menbers of the Center this fundamental issue was

n
'Hogan, Kettelerts Interpretation, p" 188.

8K"at"L"t, Schrifte¡r, Vol. I, P. 32.

9Arrdr""r Domalen. tieinrich von Treitschke, (Nerv Haven:

Yale University Presi, 19S7m
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determined by political rather tha:r moral considerations; lVindthorst,

the Center?s leader, voted against the Centerrs n¡ction for par-

ticularist reasons.

Ilefore the end of the session tire Bishop departed from

Berlin, the nation's capital 'fuhere children vilify the Catholic

priest on the street when he shows himself in clerical garb."lo

As Cowrt Chlodwig llohenlohe reported in a letter to a friend:

"In the Center Party Ketteler and l{indthorst have fallen out"

The former iras departed. It is said that Ketteler has acct¡sed

l{indthorst of nisusing the Church issue for political purposes."ll

Kettelerts conclusion, that, political rather than re-

ligious considerations would decide the position of the church,

was reinforced by his interviews lvith Bismarck. This series

of meetings left a lasting impression hrith both participants;

Bismarck referred to them at length in his memoirs, I(etteler in

his rlrpublished notes and letters. The Chancellorrs reaction

to the Bishopts "representation . " amounting to a demand" rvas

one of annoyance; the reason for his refusal of KettelerTs request

that: "So far as I was concerned, the course of our policy was

not detennined by religious considerations, but purely by the

desíre to establish as firmly as possible the rurity won on the

battlefield""l2 Not urtil tireir final neeting of November 16, 1871

did Ketteler realize the extent to which Bismarck felt insecure

loK"at"l"r, ilriefe, p. 448"

llvig"r,"r, Ketteler, p" 64L.

lZBir*"r.k, Reflections, Vol. II, p. L37.
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politically" In his unpublished notes the Bishop wrote in regard

to this last interview:

I for¡rd the Reichschancellor thoroughly convinced
that his work was threatened by Rorne a¡rd that from
Rome an organized plan was being made against the
German Reich, and that the first, point of attack in
this struggle rvould be the Prussian Polish lands" I
was astounded then to discover this obsession in the
head of such an influential and energetic nan. Every
attenpt to dissuade hin from this error was fruitless.
I{e erplained that it was his chief goal to overcome
the dangers which threatened his creature and that.,\e
would use every neans at his disposal to this end.^"

TTrus, thougir it seerned inconqrrehensible to Ketteler,

by Bismarckrs orqn admission anti-church legislation was initiated

entirely for political purposes" 'The beginning of the Kultur-

kanrpf r^¿as deeided for ne preponderantly by its Polish sider"

the Chancellor noteci in his Reflectio*"14 The "Polish side"

of the Kulturka¡rpf l3ísnarck considered Catholic attempts at

Polonising tÞper Silesia. A¡rd since "such things could only

happen in Silesia by reason of the official authority of the

Catholic Sect.ion [of the Ministry of Public i{orship] 0"15 pri-

narily through clerical control of schools, Bismarck removed

that darrger by abolishing the Section on July 8, 1871, ild there-

by formally initiated the Kulturkampf.

lVith this move the Chancellor was acting once more in

accordance with his theory that political inconvenience caused

by religious groups could best be overcome "in the field of

11+og*, Kettelerts Interpretation, p. 180.
'tÂ
'-Bismarck, Reflectionso Vol, II, p. 139.

lsBir*"r.k, Reflections, Vol" IIu p. 140.
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legislation, supported by the poruer of public opinion and by en-

lightene<l political consciousness."16 The previor¡s month he

had appealed to the Papal advisers in Rone to curb the Centerrs

opposition; since his request Ìrad not been lieeded, he irad con-

cluded that "in our country the Jesuit rCentrum' u¡as at the

n,pnent stronger thar¡ the Pope, or, at least, independent of
1'7himo"'' a¡rd had turned to 'the field of legislation.'

This initial piece of legislation was followed by a

host of other repressive measures. Though these L¡ere officially

the responsibility of the new N{inister of Religious Affairs o

Adalbert Falk, and though Bismarck in his memoirs disclained

all responsibility for their implementation, they clearly met

r\rith his approval.

'The power of public opinion and enlightened political

consciousness' was also mobiLized in Bismarckrs rvarfare against

the Church. Increasingly violent anti-Catholic newspaper articles,

many of them inspired by the Chancellor, appeared in the Liberal

a¡rd Protestant Press" In Parliament, as ivell, Bismarck's attacks

on the Center beca¡ne progressively sharper' In a speech given in

the Ilouse of Lords on l''larch 10, 1873 he accusecl Ketteler of

aiming for

the establishment of two confessional states, t^drich
would confront, each other in a dualistic struggle,
since one has as its highest authority a foreign
church prince who, tirrough the latest changes in the
constitution of the Catholig Citurch, has become more
powerful than ever before""'

16b̂ee ADove,

l78ir*"r.k,

18K"tt"l.t,

Chapter III, Footnote 25"

Reflectionsu Vol. II, p. 136.

Briefe, p. 470"
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tsismarckrs conviction that Catholics also regarded the Kultur-

kampf as a political po\'üer struggle rvas enhanced by several

factors: the equally fanatical and unaninous opposition to

Prussía by the international Catholic Press, and the Popers

encyclical of 1875, which declared null and void aLl Prussian

laws that lcontradict the divine institution of the church',

and seeme<l to exenpt Catholics from obeclience to the state"l9

When in 1878 Bismarck made the first moves to rescind

the more controversial of the anti-church laws, it was precisely

because he had seen tÌrat they had failed both as pieces of legis-

lation and in their effect on public opinion" By 1878, as

Bismarck notedu the "parliarnentary poliqy of the goverrlment had

been crippled by the defection of the Progressive partyzO and

its transition to the Centrun,"2l In its appeal to public opinion

official legislation had also failed, for "it rvas only by seeing

them [the Laws] in practice tiiat I becane convinced that the legal

details had not been properly set.eived for the effect they were

wanted to produce."ZZ

lgPirrrorr, lvbdern Germany, (Nerv York: The N'faclr{illan
Company, L966), p. 188.

20thu Progressives had for a tine been tire strongest
advocates of the l(ulturkarnpf ' One of their members, the phy-
sician Virctrow, had coineù the term rKulturkampft in a speech
given in the Prussian Diet on January 17, 1875" It v¡as meant
to indicate the struggle of modern liberal ancl scientífic
culture against the ignorance of medieval darkness to which
Catholic doctrine still adhered.

ZlBir*r.k, Reflections,
zzrbíd. 

o p" L4z"

Vol. IIo p. 145"
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For tirese reasons, Bismarck rnaintained, it becarne "¡tþre

potitic to pave the rr'ay for peace provided the schools remained

protected, the Constitution freed fron the abolished articles,

and the State rid of the Catholic Secti on."23

Increasingly, Ketteler also came to reaLize that the

Kulturkarnpf was a politicalu not a moral struggle, FIis gradual

withdrarval from active participation in Center affairs was prÍ-

marily due to personal factors; it did not indicate his loss of

faith in the Centerrs role. On the contrary, iris parliamentary

experience had convinced him of the need for a thorougilly poli-

tical progran, the nain points of rvhich he indicated in his

pamphlet Die Centrunnsfraktion auf dem ersten de@,

written in 1871. In advocating a broad political party based on

mass support, Ketteler rvas notivated by his desire to see religious

interests defended, and social needs met" To tirese ends he sought

co-operation between tire najor confessions, maintaining that

the Center Party could be of great irportance for
Germanyes future if on matters of principle these
nien, Câtitolic as well as Protestartt, unite-rvho
recognize in the separation of the German Reich
from-the fogXdation- of Crristianity the genn of
decay o'

In his proposals Ketteler was ahead of his time; only gradually

dicl the center come to incorporate nany of his suggestions.

A nore comÞrehensive statement of his hope for the nelv

German Reich was contained in Ketteler¡s Die Katholiken im

Deutschen Reiche" written in 1871 but not publisired until 1873

Zslbid. 
u p. 148.

24Hog*, Kettelerrs Interpretation, p. 189.
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since only then did the Bishop consider the tine opportune.

'iVith this predoninantly political treatise Ketteler hoped to

convince his opponents of iris absolute sincerity and vital in-

terest in national issues" 'rthy else, he reasonecl, "would a

Bishop, in this time of Churd: oppression, publish a treatise

dealing rvith political issues and not exclusively with the

rights of the Church""25

Kettelerrs work, l¡hich has been called a supplement to

Deutschla¡rd nach dem Kriege von 1866, pointed out wealcresses

within the new Reich and suggested luays of improving the new

structure so that practicing Christians would feel at home

within its bou'rdaries" In spite of Center opposition to any

further centralization now that church guarantees had been

excludecl from the constitution, Ketteler's work ir¡as noteworthy

for its strong national stand. Though he regarcied "nothing

npre German than the consciously or subconsciously e4pressed

particularist feelingsr" he nrade clear that "urrjustified

part,icularism is everything which opposes a vital and energetic

existence of tire Reich."26

Kettelerts enthusiasrn for the German Reich had lessened,

however, because of its apparent inability to correct the dis-

location of society, and its tendenry to destroy jealously all

organizations that núght conpete ivith the state for the affection

of its citizens. I'If we compare the many corporate organs in

25K"tt"1"rn Schriften, Vol" r, p " 42.

26K"tt"1"r, Schriften, Vol" II, p" 149.
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rvhich the comnunity tife of a people in earlier days I'ias ordered,"

Ketteler observedu

rvith a great building of many sections ar¡d rooms in
which everythíng had its appointed place, then one
could say that . we have, in a certain sense,
become iromeless in our social life" . Nor'¡ the
state covers the people as a roof; wtder its pro-
tection all are to be brought within a single room.
In a word, though the destruction of the old social
order wirich everywhere lvas tied in rvith the politi-
ca1 order, the people have been disorganized and
today a polit.icg| r,inion alone confronts this dis-
organized nass.-'

lr'lore strongly than ever before the Bishop advocated the return

to a corporate society and the careful nurturing of earlier

social organisms, the "precious building stones for the future

structure of society."zS Since the church, at presentu was the

only one of the 'earlier social organismst stil1 flourishing,

it especiall"y deserved the protection of the state.

Like Deutschland nach dem Kriege, Ketteleris latest

treatise aroused nuch opposition. Because of his desire to see

the rvorking class organize itself into indepencient corporations,

the Nationalzeitturg labelled the Bishop "a rnore evil and dangerous

clemagogue than Lass aL1e,"29 llismarckts open attack on Ketteler--

in his speecir of May 10, 1873 previously referred to--also centered

largely on this work, whose goal, Bismarck assertedu was to create:

instead of the prerriously existing unitarian Prussia¡t
state, instead of the tealízatíon of a Gerrna¡r Reich,
two parallel state organisms: one seeking its leader-
ship in the Center Partyo the other willing to adhere

?7-'l{ogan, Ketteler!s Interpretation,
28Kuat"1"r, Schriften, Vol. II, p.
)()""Hogan, Ketteler¡s Interpretation,

p. 202"

175 "

p. 199.
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to current secular principle3O*d the sovereignty
of l{is Majesty, the Emperor.

Bisnarck's attacks on Ketteler met with spiritecl opposi-

tion fron the Bishop. FIe answered the Orancellor's accusations

in a letter to the editor of the Germania--a paper which to

Bismarck represented "Democratic Jesuitism""31 In his letter

Ketteler brusquely described as "untrue and arbitrary" Bismarck's

assessment of his plarrs for the church since he "Ì¡ad never asked

for greater church rights than those specified by the 1848 Frankfurt

Assembly anci the Prussian Constitution""S2 Similarly, the Ciran-

cellorrs charges that he ivas rvorking exclusively "in the interests

of Vatica:r politics" Ketteler rejected categorically. The Cha¡r-

cellor{s conrnent merell' revealed 'how completely ipgrorant he is

of the true situation within the Catholic Church. All nry activities

have nothing to do ivith rVatican politics¡, and never has a siinilar

suggestion [to work in the interests of the Vatican] come to me

from Rone."33

Though at this stage of the Kulturkampf Bisnarck and

Ketteler r^rere bitter enemies, in both of the¡n the diplomatic

instinct was too strong to sustain an irreconcilable attitude"

Ketteler personally became progressively less interested in the

purely political and parlianentary aspects of the conflict.

3oK*tt"l"r,

31^.
.Ú].smarcKe

32K"tr"1"r,

33K"tt"1"r,

llriefe, p. 470,

Reflectiors, Vol. II, p. 154.

tsriefe, p.47L"

Ilriete, p" 473.
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Though in 1874 he wrote two pamphletss4 in which he attacked

Bismarck directly, he never allowed these to be published. In

one of them the ilishop accused Bisnarck of trying "to restore

in its full integrity the old monarchical, absolutist, md mili-

taristic Prussianismr" at the point of sacrificing all freedom,

and espeeially the rights of the Catholic Clrurch.35 Tenrpering

this sharp attack, horvever, was Kettelerrs overall review of

Bisnarckian politics rvhich revealed his insight into the com-

plexities of tìre political situation, æd his awareness that it
rvas this conplexity, in partu wirich had forced the Chancellor to

enbark on his aggressive anti-church program.

Throughout the duration of the Kulturkanpf Ketteler con-

tinued to publish; he <iealt with the anti-church legislation

in ten major pampirlets" Though all of these reflect hís tendency

to exaggerate and generalize, they also show his imate respect

for state laws, and his desire to solve the church-state irpasse
roby legal means""

Generally i(ettelerrs sharpest rebukes were directed against

those laws ivhich seened to attack fi.rrdamental principles of the

Church, not those that deprived her of administrative rigitts.

Among the former Ketteler regarded the e4pulsion of the Jesuit

order--an issue of personal interest to him since he had been in-

34Thur" r^rere: Die wahre lledeuttng des Kulturkampfes , md
l^Jie ist Bismarck ein Fe

""Vigen"r, Ketteler, p. 708"

36nbr* of the anti-church legislation consisted of Prussian
state laws, not national laws. Ketteler felt justified in
þu5Ëc1y to these also since three villages in his diocese
becorne Prussian in 1866.

obj ecting
had
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stnrrnental in bringing the Jesuits to lvfainz--and the requirement

for state-controlled education of theological candidates. To the

Hessian govefnment he complained of the latter edict, claining

that it deprived him of "the most sacred of his official duties."

I-le argued that he could never entrust his theologians to tlniver-

sity faculties since they were now frequently nm by 01d Catholics

ancl nen of unchristian sentiments"37

Even though Ketteler gradually loosened his ties with the

Center and avoided the political linelight, he remained one of

the leading figures in the Kulturkampf turtil his death in 1877"

D-rring the last years of his life his rvork became more exclusively

that, of a church leader, working primarily for churcir unity in

the face of political discrimination" In general Kettelerrs

position ean be characterized as irnyielding in natters of basic

Church principles, but nost anxious for compromise it'ith the state

in all other areas of the l(ulturkampf" I{e strongly opposed, for

instance, the unduly aggressive clerical press, ild chided the

founclers of the Genfer Corresponclenz, one of the more militant

Catholic organs, for "a certain boasting with the power of the

Popeu as if he lvere in a position to destroy all his enemies at
3A

a blow o""o tle also accused the same paper of 'haVing con-

tributed substantially to the prevalent and damaging notíon

within Germany that there exists a Catirolic coalition, directed

by Rome, Ðd motivated by tire most hostile views a¡rd intentions

"'Vigener, Ketteleru p. 697.

SBvigurr"r, Ketteler, p" 662.
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towards the German Reich . ."39

I(et,teler rejectecl as rvell Pius IXrs undiplomatic approach

to the Kulturkanrpf, evidenced by the Pope's encyclical of 1875"

The liishopts earlier ultramontarie tendencies had in fact become

less pronounced frorn the time of tire Vatican Courcil. In a

personal letter of lB71 he allorved himself the observation tl'rat

he was still hoping "for a time in rvhich God rvill send the lvorld

a Pope who k:ror,¿s how to wrfold all the divine strength noin¡ latent

rvithin the Church."40

I(etteler did not live to see the reconciliation between

cirurch and state. Yet in 1875, Woil requesto he had outlined a

program which couldu rvithout forrnatly revoking the existing arrti-

church lans, make possible the re-establishrnent of peace" In

his progran he indicated his willingness to grant the state the

right to participate in the appointntents of clerics; not so much

because the state innately helc1 this right, but because the Church

rnight transfer such administrative fi¡rctions. Sinilarlyo in tire

recognition of religious orders he felt tliat church and state

could arrive at a compromise arrangement" ûn1y in the funrJarnental

issue of religious education of children, and the training of

theologiars Ketteler rvould not relinquish Cnureh control. Significantly

enough, and consistent witir his patriotic emphasise one of his

denrands rvas that the state "never again doubt our proven and un-

tarnished loyalty and patriotism by accusations of subversive

ID10"

oo*., n. óó6"
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. .'41Dellavl0r. "

rJnly a year after l(etteler's death Bismarck made his

first overtures to the church, and tire eventual settlement

betwee¡r church and state coi¡rcided closely rvith the compromises

that Ketteler had suggested. The conparative ease with rvhich

peace was re-established in the 1880ts indicated to what extent

the issues of the Kulturkampf had been artificially manufactured"

In 1878, when Bisnarck had become convinced that it

v/as 'more politic to pave the ivay for peace', the political

situation, both within Gernany and abroad, I{as substantially

different than it had been in 1871" By 1878 the Chancellor

could feel justifiably sure that no threat of ær international

Catholic coalition, such as he had feared in 1871, remained.

During the decade of the seventies France hacl becorne an anti-

clerical republic and Austria had become tied to Germany by

a firm a11iance.42 On the clomestic scene the Reich hacl weathered

the threats of particularism. Yet the Crancellorrs problems

had not disappeared or diminisheci; they irad merely changed iuith

the times, 'fhough in terms of legislative enactments lìismarck

could still regard himself as "having gained considerably by

the Kulturkan¡:f, considering the state in whicìr things were

before the outbreak of the conflict,"43 this cautious conunent

on his struggle with the Church reveals that he recognized the

*'Ketteler, Briefe, p, 513.
September 23, 1875"

A)*'Golo Mannn The History of Germany Since 1789, (London:
Chatto and tr'rlinclus, i9

Letter to Baron von L"

4sBir*ur.k, Reflecti!¡ns, Vol. II, p. 145.
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rnisguicledness of his venture" Perhaps he was justified in claiming

a political success in the legislative fielci, but he had not been

able to force the Center Party into submission. On the contrary,

the Party hacl steadily grorn'n tmtil during the 1880rs it becane the

second largest in the Reichstag, able to cast the decisive votes

on all major legislation. Ëven more important, political Catholicism

had been immeasurabty strengtìrened by the struggle it had undergone"

It now confronted the state with a new confide¡rce and demandecl

from it legislative enactments of far greater impact tirar¡ those

lJismarck irad earlier rvrested from the Church'
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CONCLUSIOI.ì

In its exanination of the events leading up to the

Kulturkampf and the Kulturkarnpf itself, this study has emphasized

the role of Bismarck and Ketteler. There is no doubt that the

philosophy of these trvo men influenced tire course of the church-

state confrontation" Bismarck waged his campaign in accordance

wíth his theory that "the national idea is stronger tha¡r the

Christian idea . ."1 lle sincerely believecl that the only way

to win mass support was by appeals to nationalism. Yet the reason

why the Kulturkampf was one of the few conflicts in which the

Ora¡rcellor failed to win a clear-cut victory was that he was

opposed by men who were able politicians, Ðd who were at the

same time defending the supranational ideals of the Catholic

Church, to which they successfully rallied the Catholic masses.

Kettelerrs contribution in marshalling the religious

and political force of German Catholicism was considerable"

Edgar Alexander, one of the leading authorities on German Catholic

history, has called him "one of tire soundest a¡rd most perfect

types of Catholic personalityr" and has considered it "only natural

1tl"5o llolborn, 'rChampion of N{onarchy and Aristocraq¡r" in
The Unification of Ge 1848-1871, p" 67 " (Bismarck¡s state-

to Prince lVillian shortlv
before the latterrs accession to the imperial throne")
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that he emerged as the nost outstanding social, political, and

spiritual leader in nineteenth-century Gerrnany."2

i{hat made Ketteler eminently suited for political leader-

ship was iris all-encompassing vierv of religion--Catholic in the

truest sense--and hís desire to have the Church share in all

facets of h¡¡na¡r exlperience. lrririle he wished to upirold the

spiritual r.urity of the CIrurch, he was willing to erçeriment in

the sociat and political field"

Kettelerrs political activities ivere brought about by

his fear of the increased power of the Prussian state. His

notives rvere always church-directedo but he knew that only a

manifestation of polit,ical strength would enhance the position

of the Ctrurch. Like Bisnarck, he also rmderstood the need for

gaining nass support and the importance of the press, l-iis effort

at pr:blication to ra1ly Catholic citizens must be regarded as

one of his greatest achievements. 'You have a good pen, my son.

I believe your pen writes better tha¡r miner" Pitts acknowledged

at their last meetirrg.3

Ketteler's political philosophy was not entirely deter-

nined by practical considerations" Bismarckrs contention that

"sovereÍgnty can only be turitary ancl it must remain sor"4 t'he

Bishop emphatically denied" In one of iris last publiç statements

.)

"Edgat Alexander, "Ctturch and Society in Germanyr" in
Catholic Social and Political Movements, 1789-1950, p. 412.

3.."l{ogan, Kettelerts Interpretation, p. 52"

4Excerpt from Bismarckrs speech in the Reichstag, May 14,
1872. Quoted in A Free Orurch in a Free State?, p. 66"
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he asserted:

ItIe do not deny the sovereignty of the state,
we have always strbmitte<l to it. l\4rat rr¡e do deny,
what we do oppose, is state sovereignty that
exceeds its sphere" ltle naintain that a belief
in divine revelation excludes the recognition of
an absolute state sovereignty, and that divine
revelation in combination rvith unconditional
sovereignty of the state is inpossibLe without
subjecting revelation.itself to the lvhims of
changing governments. "

In these co¡iflicting interpretat.ions on the sovereignty of

church and state can be seen the crux of the entire conflict,

for the issue of sovereignty !ùas a ma¡rifestation of two con-

trasting concepts of life: Bismarckts secular state-oriented

ideology and Kettelerrs religious outlook.

It nrust not be forgotten, however, that in spite of

their differing philosophies Bismarck and Ketteler had much

in conrnon an<l that in rnany rvays they reacted similarly. Though

both "the fighting Bishop of Nlainz" and the Gernan Chancellor

vehemently defended their interests during the course of the

Kulturkampf, neither of them was intransigent, neither was

interested in the fight for its or.nn sake' In short, both men

were realists and rn¡ere willing to accept what could not be

changed: as Ketteler had accepted a Kleindeutschland urder

Prussia¡r leadership in 18ó6, so Bismarck hastened to end the

Kulturkampf once it proved 'more politic to pave the way for

peace¡.

Though l^raged with a great deal of bitterness for a

t,ime, the Kulturkampf t¡as marked by a rvillingness to conpromise,

-1 .,"Ketteler, Briefe, p. 535.
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evident in the leadership on both sides. ltlhat, has been said of

Bismarckrs foreign poliq¡, that it was "limited, circunscribed,

" and therefore essentially peaceful in characterr"ó applies

equally to his actíons in this conflict" The Germa¡r nation was

fortwrate that the desire for peaceful co-existence prevailed on

both sides"

oPinrorr, Modern Germa¡ry, p. 295"
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